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PREFACE. 

J. A. J.ums.-" If the author bad been acquainted with any treatise on the subject, in 
which the principles here laid down and illustrated had been suJIIciently developed, he 
would have spared himself the trouble of this production." 

DB. J. BuCHANAN.-" That error, when U does appear, should be met by a bold re
exhib!tion of the truth, seems to be one of the llrst duties which the ohuroh owes to her 
Divine Head." 

Da. D. Tso:au.s.-" 1 believe that the great Father bas ·given to every mind a power to 
produce a something which no other mbid can-to look upon a truth in some aspoet, and 
to invest it with some feature of attraction peculiar to itself.'' 

Da. D. KINo.-" It ·does not follow .. that I perceive every thing among ourselves to be 
right, and all things in which our neighbours d!Jfer from us to be wrong." 

Paol'. R. WILSON.-" As a general rule it may be oonftdently stated, that as is the spirit 
In which controversy is conducted, so are its tendencies for good or for evil.'' 

JoHN ELY.-" As far as my own library would enable me, 1 have always ver!fted quo· 
tat!ons." 

THB work, of which this is an abridgment, was written after perusing a volume 
on The Sacrament& by an estimable neighbour. Its publication has been de
layed by heavy and protracted aftliction, which immediately succeeded the com
pletion of the manuscript. This epitome is intended for those whose finances, 
leisure, or inclination, would prevent the purchase or the reading of a large 
volume on this subject. The Appendices of the larger work, which are an 
Appeal for Charity from Baptists and Pmdo-baptists, towards brethren con
scientiously differing in sentiment and practice on Open and Strict Communion, 
and an Appeal for the existence of the Pitcher and Baptutery to accompany the 
small font in Pmdo-baptist chapels and churches, are in this wholly omitted, 
Also, for brevity's sake, reference to the books and pages of quotation is here 

omitted. 
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In the love of tmth and charity, purity and pea.ce, the author tmsts that he 
has written. His object is not to break up any ohureh, or to overthrow any 
organisation, but simply to promote what he believes to be the observance of a 
Divine ordinance. At this he would aim without experiencing or creating un
kind feeling. A Scriptural medium between bigotry and latitudinarianism, he 
believes to exist, and desires to oooupy. His desire and prayer are, that the 
smaller and larger work on the Aotion of Baptism, that are now being iSBUed, 
may eminently promote the holiness and happiness of man, and the glory of 

"the only Lord God and our Saviour Jesus Christ." 

Vale Parsonage, Todmordeta, 

October, 1864. 

Non.- The m&Dnacljpt on the s .. bjuto of baptlam will not immediately be prinled. 
The time of ita publloaUon 1a dependen& on a'f&rie&y of circuma&ancee. 
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ABRIDGED 

HAND BOOK 
ON 

CHRISTIAN BAPTISM. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

DB. W ABDL.l w.-" Controversy Is not a work from which any well-constituted mind 
should shrink. If it be conducted In the spirit of the Master whom we sene, it Is au 
Important aud Indispensable moans of ellcftlng truth." • 

BAPTISM is a Divine institution, not the invention and appoint· 
ment of man.-Matt. xxviii, 19 ; Acts ii, 88 ; &c. 

Baptism is a New Testament institution. John's baptism, which 
was from heaven, is the first baptism enjoined by God and admin
istered by man to his fellow-man, of which we read in "the 
Oracles of God." Jesus baptized by means of His disciples, and 
after His death enjoined baptism; the baptism, as we think, of all 
becoming His disciples. 

Baptism is a permanent institution, intended not exclusively for 
one age, but to be practised by the church of Christ unto the end 
of the world; no limitation to the time of baptizing, any more than 
to that of making disciples, being contained in the commission, or 
intimated in any part of revealed truth. 

• Some of the quotations given were not written on l>aptlsm; they appear on ac
count of being applicable and appropriate. 

Jl 
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The element of baptism is water. "And were baptized of Him 
in Jordan, confessing their sins." "And John also was baptizing 
in 1Enon near to Salim, because there was much water there." 
" See, here is water." " Who can forbid water?" 

Baptism is an initiatory ordinance. It is the first act enjoined 
by Christ on disciples (Matt. xxviii, 1~). Thus it was understood 
by the apostles (Acts ii, 38, 42, &c.) It was a profession of dis
cipleship to Jesus, and it introduced to the society of the faithful 
and obedient. Its neglect or refusal after credible evidence of dis
cipleship, and its administration before such evidence, are alike 
opposed to Scripture. 

Baptism is not a conwrting and 1a11ing ordinance. We are 
"justified by faith." But "faith without works is dead." Faith 
"worketh by love," and purifieth the heart. Sinners, believing 
with the heart on Jesus Christ, will earnestl;y and devoutly say, 
" Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do ?" 

Baptism is a practical and clearly revealeil ordinance. The 
supposition of ambiguity in regard to its import is a reflection on 
its Atithor, and inconsistent with all Revelation. The fault of con
troversy on the action and subjects of this ordinance belongs ex
clusively to the church of Christ, whether to the Baptist or the 
Predo-baptist portion thereof, or whether it be shared by both. 

Baptism is a poBitive institution. Independently of Revelation, 
its obligation could not be inferred, could not exist. Hence many 
Predo-baptists have vied with Baptists in maintaining the perspicu
ity of Divine revelation on this ordinance of Christ. 



PART I. 

IMPORT OF BAPTISM. 
I.-PHILOLOGICAL REMARKS. 

hoi'. 1. H. GoDWIN.-" The meaning of the word not only determines the mode b1 
which Christian Baptism was ll1stitnted, bnt It is also of mneh eonse~nenee In reference 
to Its design, and the right Interpretation of many Important pe.ssages. • 

THE only Greek verb used by the Spirit of inspiration when speaking 
of baptism, is baptizo. The only nouns are baptisma and baptisrr.os. 
The signification of the verb in every instance of its occurrence, from 
the earliest known period unto ages subsequent to the apostolic era, 
is to immerse, using the word immerse in the common, correct, ae· 
knowledged import of encomp1Z81 and cover, by whatever' mode effected. 
The import of the nouns is immersion. Going down into or coming 
up out of, is no more included in the import of baptizo than is the 
permanent or the temporary character of the institution. Whether 
the immersion is that of a person or thing, or of a part of the same, 
is also indicated by the words with which the verb or noun is asso· 
ciated. The action of baptism involved immersion, whether it was 
performed for cleanliness, invigoration, pleasure, injury, superstition, 
or godliness. On the mode of immersion Scripture is silent as to 
direct precept. It enjoins that all things be done decently and in 
order, and with a view to edification. Scripture records the example 
of Philip and the eunuch going down into the water in order to the 
baptism of the eunuch ; and though we are not disposed to contro· 
versy on the mode, we maintain that this conduct of Philip and the 
eunuch is natural when one is enjoined to immerse another ; and WQ 

a a 
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believe th-is to have been from the beginning a usual characteristic ()( · 
baptism. In confirmation of immersion as necessary to Christian 
baptism on account of the words divinely chosen to represent this 
institution, we quote the following. 

Ds. HALLEY.-" We believe that baptizo is to make one thing to be in another 
by dipping, by immersing, by burying, by covering, or by whatever mode effected, 
provided it be in immediate coata.ct. A body placed in a tomb, or a man shut 
in a house, is not strictly baptized, but a body put in the surrounding earth of 
a grave, or a man covered with the ruina of a house, is baptized •• with us every 
thing is baptized that is covered with the liquid .. . Baptizo is mugo in all its 
modes and forms, it is immergo, and de.-go, and mb1ne1'go, and every other 
merge, I believe, of English or Lalin." [The meaning of me1'go is to immerse 
or put under.] 

PROF. R. WiLsoN.-" Let the element encompass its object, and in the case 
of liquids, whether this relative state has been produced by immersion, affusion, 
overwhelming, or any other mode, Greek usage recognizes it as valid baptism." 

J. BTACISY says that the word baptizo represents "the putting, in short, by 
any means, the object into the element which baptizes, or the bringing, by any 
means, the element upon or around the object to be baptized." 

E. BICXEBB'rETH.-" To be baptized, wholly immersed." 

Would that our Independent, Presbyterian, Wesleyan, Episcopalian, 
and all our other PIB<lo·baptist brethren saw and felt the importance 
of gaining the truth practically as well as theoretically I Is a theoreti
cal knowledge of repentance and faith, of the Lord's Supper, of any 
thing which the Lord has commanded us to do, sufficient without 
the practice ? 

The opinions of many other Pllldo-baptists will subsequently be 
given. 

11.-0N EVIDENCE FROM GREEK LEXICONS. 

T. H. Hoan.-" The eigoiJicaUon of wordaln the Hebrew 8crlpturee most be aoagbt 
preclaoly in the same way 1n wbioh tho meaning of words in other books is or onght to be 
110nght." 

We properly resort to dictionaries that we may know the meaning 
of words. Their authors are generally learned, although not infallible. 

The following being Predo-baptists, their testimony may be deemed 
nnexceptionable. So far as is known, the first or the entire import 
given by each lexicographer is recorded. 
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LIDDELL & ScoTT.-" Baptizo. To dip under water; of ships, to sink them." 
"Baptismos. A dipping in water: baptism." 
"Baptistes. One that dips: a baptizer." 
RoBINSON.-" Baptizo. A frequentative in form but not in fact. To im

merse, to sink." 
"Baptisma. Properly, something immersed." 
DoNNEOAN.-" Baptizo. To immerse repeatedly into a liquid; to submerge-

to soak thoroughly, to saturate.•• · 
"Baptismos. Immersion; submersion; the act of washing or bathing." 
"Baptisma. An object immersed, submerged, washed, or soaked." 
"Baptiste1. One who immerses or submerges." 
BTEPHANUs.-" Baptizo. To immerse or immerge, as things which we im

merse in water for the sake of .dyeing. To immerse, that is, to submerge, to 
overwhelm." 

SOHLEUSNEB.-" Baptizo. Properly, to immerge and dip in, to immerse into 
water." 

.PARKHURST.-" Baptizo. 1.-To dip, immerse, or plunge in water." 
"Baptisma. 1.-An immersion or washing with water. 2.-Baptism or 

immersion in grievous and overwhelmin!f afflictions and sufferings." 
"Baptisnws. An immersion or washmg in water." 
WRIGHT.-" Baptizo. I dip, immerse, plunge, saturate, baptize, overwhelm." 
GREENPIELD.-"Baptizo. To immerse, immerge, submerge, sink." 
"Baptisma. Pr., what is immersed." 
"Baptismos. Immersion, baptism." 
EwiNG.-" Baptizo. Its primary signification, I cover with water, or some 

other ftuid. 1.-I plunge into, or sink completely under water." 
BAss.-" Baptizo. To dip, immerse, plunge in water; to bathe one's self, 

to be immersed in sufferings or affiictions." 
T. 8. GREEN.-" Baptizo. Pr., to dip, immerse, to cleanse or purify by 

washing." 
GROVE.-" Baptizo. To dip, immerse, plunge." 
JoNEs.-" Baptizo. I plunge, plunge in water, dip, baptize." 
DUNBAR.·-" Baptizo. To dip, immerse, submerge, plunge, sink, overwhelm, 

to wash." 
ScHWARZIUS.-" Baptizo. To baptize, to immerse, to overwhelm, to dip into." 
Ast•, in his Platonic Lexicon, renders baptizo by "obrzw, opprimo." To 

cover over, to oppress (or overwhelm). 
BRETSCHNEIDER.-" In baptizo is contained the idea of a complete immersion 

undex water. An entire immersion belongs to the naturelofbaptism." 

In the HAND-Boox oN CHRISTIAN BAPTISM more lengthened ex
tracts are given. Also fourteen others are quoted as giving testimony 
13imilar to the above. 



• 
III.-ON EVIDENOE FROM GREEK WRITERS. 

C. T.lYLoa.-"Surely the Greeks understood their own ~e." 
E. R. CoKDBa.-" The meaning or words depends on their 1188.' 
T. H. Hoan.-" The meaniug or a word mllBt always be a simple matter or fact; and, 

or cot11'88,lt Is alwar,• ~be established by appropriate and adequate testimony." 
DB. WAB.Duw.- 'I have already said tb&t It Is not by etymolOSY, but by usage, thai 

this point can be ra.trly determined.'' 

Dr. Halley, J. Stacey, Professors Wilson, Godwin, and others, 
speak as explicitly and emphatically on Use, as the above writers. 
It is by an examination of the occurrences of this word and others 
that the fidelity of lexicographers can be tested. 'Ihe following in 
their writings have used the words which the Spirit of inspiration 
has chosen to designate the ordinance enjoined by the Church's oqly 
Head. Let the reader judge whether the writers ~ould possibly use 
the word as meaning less than to immerse, when it is used literally, 
or less than to overwhelm when it is used figuratively. 

OBPDUS (or the author of what is attributed to Orpheus).-" But when the 
sun baptizeto-immerses him~elj in the waters of the oee&n." 

PIND.la.-" As when a net is east into the sea, the cork swims above, so am 
I abaptistos-unimmersed (or unimmersible)." 

The ancient Greek scholiast has thus explained, "For like the cork of a net in 
the sea I swim, and ou baptizomai-am not immersed. As the cork though 
loaded with tackle ou dunei-does not link; so I also am abaptiltos. They rail 
at me, indeed, but as, when the net is cast and sunk under water, the cork re
mains abaptistos; in like manner am I abaptistos in the calumnies and detrac
tions of others; for I am of another nsture, and as the cork is in a fishing net." 

lEsoP (or the author of what is attributed to lEsop).-" The dolphin, vexed 
at such a falsehood, baptizonr-immerling, killed him." 

AN.lCBEON.-" Platting a garland once, I found Cupid among the roses: 
taking hold of him by the wings, ebaptis-I immersed him into the wine." 

ALcl:BLI.DES.-" I, in waves of the sea baptizon-immer•ing will destroy thee." 
EusuLus.-" Who now the fourth time baptizetai--il immersed, leading the 

famished life of a miserable mullet." 
HIPPOCJU.TEs.-" And she breathed as persons breathe ek tou bebaptisthai-

from being immersed." • . 
PLATo.-" Knowing a youth to be baptizomenonr-immer•ed (or overwhelmed) 

with questions." 

• In the work of which this Is an abricJgemeDt, other quo'-\10111 from Wppoora~ 1114 
Jn&IIY JubeequeDt au\bon aro giveD. 
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WBTOTLB speaks of certain " desert places, abounding with rnshes and sea
weeds, which on the ebb me baptize1thai-e.re not immersed, but in the flood 
katakluze1thai are deluged." 

HEBJ.CLIDBS PoNTious says, "When a piece of iron is taken red-hot out oHhe 
fire and hudati baptizetai-il immer~ed in (or with) tcater." 

DEKOSTRBNES speaks of persons who "know how diabaptizeBthai-to play 
the immening match." 

EVBNtrB says that Bacchus" baptizei-immtrlt8 in sleep." 
l!lsoPIO FA.BLBB.-ID these we read of a salt-bearing mule which in a river 

"lowered down and baptizein--immtrBtd the panniers." Also we read of a 
"ship being in danger baptiusthai-of being immtr~td ;" and of "a certain 
mall baptilu-inulttrring tow in oil." 

Lin OJ' PrnuooBJ.s.--'ln this is mentioned " baptizomenen-the immer~eli 
ship." 

ABoHus mentions " a tlshing rod thrice-stretched, and cork abaptidtm
unimmtr~ed (or unimmer•ibk) by the water." 

THB BBPrtU.GINT.-" Naaman went down, and ebaptizetai-dipped himeelf
seven times." "Iniquity baptizei-immer~e• (or ovtrtchelme) me." "Ebap
tiuto--the immer1ed her•elf in a fountain . ., "Baptizome1101-he tcho iB 
inunened from the dead." (That is, from the touch of a dead body, or from 
the detllexnsnt of such a contact.) 

PoLYBIUS mentions foot-soldiers passing "with diftlculty, baptizomenoi
being immer~ed up to the breast." 

DIODOBUS 8ICULUS.-" Whose ship baptutluilt1-bting immtr~td." 
DioNYsius, of Haliearnassus, mentions " the sword baptuthtntol-being 10 

immer1ed as to be warmed." 
STBJ.Bo.-" Nor does it happen to those who do not swim baptizt~thai-to "

immerud there." 
CoNON.-" Baptilata-having immer1td (having ovtrtchelmtd) Alexander 

with much wine, and put him to sleep." 
PHILO speaks of the " intoxicated, before they are entirely baptizomenon

immer~ed (overtchelmed) ." 
DBHBTBIUS says that the soul in the body is "not wholly bebaptilthai-im· 

J~UrBed, but rises above," &e. · 
JosBPKUB.-" When the vessel was about baptiztBthai-to be immer1ed." 
EPIOTBTUS.-" Sailing in a large and polished and richly gilded ship bap-

tizedhai-to be immer~ed." • 
PLUTARCH.-" Then baptizon-immerring himself into the lake." 
NICANDBB.-" Embaptiltm-immene many in sharp brine." 
Al.ctPHBON.-" If I am to see all the rivers, life to me katabaptilthe•etai

toiU be ovtrtchelmed." 
PoLY&Nus.-" Philip did not give over diabaptizome1101-thoroughly im

merring." 
JusTIN MARTYR.-" Ua bebapti1111t110U8-ourwhelnttd with lnost jpievoua 

sins which we han d9De." 
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LuciAN.-" I would push him down baptizontlr-immtrsing, that he should 
never rise again." 

DioN CAssius.-" The ships baptisthenai,-were immersed." 
Snnucuus.-" Ebaptisthen--I am immersed into bottomless depths." 
CLEMENS ALEXANDRINUS speaks of those who " baptizOUBi-immerse them-

selves into fornication." 
ABISTOPHON.-" Then baptisas-immersing potently." 
ATHEN.IEUS speaks of persons who seem " bebaptUthair-to be im11u-rsed in 

(or, to be overwhelmed with) undiluted wine." 
ALEXANDER, of Aphrodisias, speaks of a force that "katabaptizei-overwhelms 

and quenches the native and vital warmth at the heart." 
0RIGEN speaks of " those who were katabebaptisme~ltogether over

whelmed by wickedness ;" and of the deluged wood (1st Kings xviii, 33-35) 
which Elijah did not personally baptisontos-baptize. 

AQUILA.-" Bapti8eis-tlwu wiU immerse me in corruption." 
PLOTINUS.-" Bebaptismene-immersed in the body." 
GREGORY, surnamed THAUKATURGUS, speaks of " drawing up persons bap

tizomenous-immersed. 
PoRPHYRY.-" The person . . batlzetai-is immerud up to the head." 
CYRIL, of Jerusalem.-" Ebaptisthe-he was immersed . . the body went 

down indeed and came up." 
HEIMERius.-" And I will shew you .. another baptizonta-im77Ursing with 

the hands the Persian fleet." (The vessel being represented as sinking by the 
force of the hands.) 

BAsiL speaks of "those who are tempest-tossed in the deep, whom waves 
reeeiVlllg one from another, and epibaptizonUr-immersing (overwhelmi7tg), do 
not suffer to rise out of the surge." 

GREGORY, of Nazianzus.-" Baptistho71ten--that we may not be immened, 
vessel and men, and Jnake shipwreck." 

HELIODORUS.-" When midnight ebaptit:on-hail i1'1141l6Ned the city in sleep.,. 
LIBANius.-" He who • • an baptisthie--10ould. be overwhelmed by a small ad, 

dition." 
THEMISTius.-" Whenever she observed me baptizomenon--overwhelmed· 

by grief." 
CHA11ITON, of Aphrodisium.-"But Dionysius . . was seized indeed by a tempest, 

and ebaptizeto--1Cas overwhelmed as to the soul; but yet he struggled to 
emerge from the passion as from a mighty wave." 

AaGONAUTIC EXPEDITION, by an anonymous author.-" When Titan baptizeto 
-immersed himself into the ocean-stream." • 

CHRYSOSTOM teaches that the stedfast believer " baptizel4i-il overwhelmed 
by none of the present evils." 

It is not necessary to adduce writers of a later period. These are 
unequivocal and decisive testimony that the import of baptizo is to 
immerse. In some instances plunge, dip, or eink, and similar words, 
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as well as overwhelm, might be used, but in not one instance are we 
at liberty to substitute pour, lprinkle, or cl~anse. There is no differ
ence of testimony from use betwixt the period preceding and that 
succeeding apostolic times. We adopt the language of Professor 
Wilson : " The usage of the GTeek language appears to be strictly 
harmonious.'' 

IV.-ON EVIDENCE FROM ANCIENT VERSIONS. 

DB. J . BENNETr.-" Next w writers on theology are the transla&ors of the Serlptares, as 
witnesses w what the ancien' charoh thonsht w be the mind of God In His revelaUon w 
man.'' / 

DB. H.u.r.BY.-" I know no better evidenoe than translations .made without reference. 
w the quesliion." 

If the reader needs a stimulus to his diligence and decision to ob
tain from this and every available source, information respecting the 
import of the Divine ordinance of baptism, we need here quote, in 
addition to the above, only the words of Archb. Trench and Dr. Gotch. 
Archb. T. on the translation of God's word, says: "A single sug
gestion of lasting value towards the end here in view, is something 
for which to be ever thankful." The special object of Dr. F. W. 
Gotch, resident tutor in the Baptist College, Bristol, was to ascertain 

·from versions whether baptizo had usually been translated into the 
vernacnlar languages, or merely transferred. His words giving the 
results of his investigations are: 

" The conclusions to which the investigation leads us are-With regard tc> 
the ancient versions, in all of them, with three exceptions (namely the Latin 
from the third century, and the Sahidic and the Basmurie), the word baptizo is 
tramlatetl by words purely native ; and the three excepted versions adopted 
the Greek weird, not by way of transference, bui; in con~uence of the term 
having become current in the languages. 

"Of native words employed, the Byriac, Arabio, Ethiop~c, Coptic, Armenian. 
Gothic, and earliest Latin, all signify to immerse; the Anglo-Saxon, both to 
to immene and to ckanle ; the Persie, to wash; and the ·Slavonic, to cross. 
The meaning of the word adopted from the Greek, in Sahidic, Basmuric, and
lAtin, beillg also to immerse. 

" With regard to modem versions examined, the Eastern generally adhere 
to the ancient Eastern versions, and translate by words signifying to immer1e. 
Most of. the Goihic dialects, viz.: the German, Swlldish, Duteh, Danish, &c •• 
employ altered forma of ~he Gothic word signifying_ to di,P. The Icelandic uses. 
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a word meaning cka111e. 'the Slavic dialects follow the ancient Slavonic ; and 
the languages formed from the Latin, including the English, adopt the word 
baptizo ; though with respect to the English, the words wash and christen were 
formerly used, as well as baptize." 

What encouragement do these versions give to sprinkling and 
pouring in opposition to immersing ? The word cross for baptize 
had come into use from the crossing that had been adopted in con
nexion with baptism. The crossing was not like present sprinkling, 
in lieu of immersion, but in addition to it. The Icelandic word 
meaning scouring, cleansing, and the Saxon, jullian, though less ac
curate than some, favour immersion, because the cleansing which is 
by washing includes immersion. Almost every translation unto the 
present century has either transferred the Greek word, or translated 
it by a word meaning to immerse. 

V.-ON EVIDENCE FROM THE PRACTICE OF THE GREEKS 
AND OF THE GREEK CHURtJH. 

Da. R.u.Ln.-" The language of the Cbrlsti&ll Fathers Is at least as unexoeptionable as 
'bat of heathen poets and orators." "We resPect" eooleslssti.oal antiqnilfe" as a wltnesa 
of the meanlug of the word." " Obrlstlans oonld speak Greek as well as ana." " Dill 
they or did they not nnderstand it [baptism] to .be perfectly synonymons with ersion ?" 

We say with Mr. C. Taylor, "Surely the Greeks understood their 
own language." Our inquiry is not respecting speculative opinions, 
but respecting the meaning of a Greek word. The Greek church 
neither in Greece proper nor elsewhere, has given encouragement to 
the idea that the word baptizo changed its meaning when touched by 
the pen of inspiration. The following, called Greek Fathers, have 

· thus written : • 

BASIL.-" The great mystery of baptism is accomplished by three katadtueli
immeniom." 

GREGORY (Nazian.)-"We are buried with Christ dia tou baptilmato1-by 
baptism that also we may rise with Him; we descend with Him that we may 
be lifted up with Him; we ascend with.Him that we may be also glorified with 
Him." 

CHBYBO!ITOH.-" We katadUlmton-immersing the head in watsr as in any 
sepulchre, the old man is buried, and the lower parts katadua-being im!Mrled, 
the whole person ia entirely covered." 
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GEBKANUS (of Const.)-" Dia tu katadtueos-By the immer1ion and anadu

ltOI-emtrlion, even a triple innndation, we represent the_furee days' buri&l,:&Dd 
the resurrection of Christ Himself." 

JoHN (of Damascus).-" Baptism is an emblem of the death of Ohriet, for by 
three katadweon-immersions," &o. 

PBOTius.-" The three katadwei8-immersions, and afUUtalin--.ionl of 
ba tiem signify," &e. 
~BEOPBYLACT.-" Whoever is baptized or buried with Christ by three kaCa· 

dweon--immersions," &e. 

On the Greek church read the following : 

DB. WHITBY.-" The observation of the Greek ehureh is this, that he who 
ascended out of the water, must first descend down into it." 

DB. J. G. KING.-" The Greek church uniformly practices the trine immer
sion.'' 

DB. WALL.-" The Greek church in all the branches of it, does still use 
immersion." 

ALEx. DB SrouBZA.-" The Westem church has done violence both to the 
word and the idea in practising baptism by aspersion ; the very annnnciation 
of which is a ludicrous contradiction. In truth the word baptize has but one 
signification. It signifies literally and perpetually to immerse. Baptism and 
immersion are identical." 

BP. OP THB CYCLADES.-" Where has the Pope taken the practice from? 
Where has the Weetem church seen it adopted, that she declares it to be right? 
Has she learnt it from the baptism of the Lord? Let Jordan bear witness and 
first proelaim the immersions and emersions. From the words of our Lord ? 
Hear them aright ••• The word baptizo explained means a veritable dipping, and 
in fact a perfect dipping. An object is baptized when it is completely concealed." 

PBOJ'. STUART.-" The mode of baptism by immersion the Oriental church 
has always continued to prese"e, even down to the present time." 

VI.-ON EVIDENCE FROM JEWISH PROSELYTE BAPTISM. 

PBOJ'. J. H. Gonwm.-" Every author must be under great obllptiona to those who 
have preceded him,-not less perhaps to those who have maintained d!A"erent views, thaa 
to those with whom In general he agrees." 

It is without evidence maintained by some of the advocates of in
fant baptism, that the proselyte baptism of the Jews existed before 
the baptism of Christ or of John. Whether it had a previous or a 
subsequent commencement, its entire testimony on the act of baptism 
isJ that it is immersion, Hence .. 
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DB. H.u.LBY.-" I feel bound in candour to admit that the Jewish baptism or 

proselytes was .by immersion. Of this there ean be no reasonable doubt what
ever.'' 

DB. LIGHTFOOT.-" That the baptism of John was by plunging the body, after 
the same manner as the washing of unclean persons, and the baptism of pro
aelytes was, seems to appear from thoae thinga that are related of him." 

VII.-ON EVIDENCE FROM P./EDO-BAPTIST CONCESSIONS. 

Da. J . CUXKINo.-" Snob extracts from able divinca as are likely w throw light on the 
lnspire4 word, will be introduced." 

DR. W. H. HBTHERINGTON.-" I have preferred w quote the testimony of opponents 
rather than that of friends, in many instances, 118 less likely w be disputed." 

DR. W ABDLA w.-" Let not the introduction of such quotations be interpreted by any of 
my hearers, as implying m1 &/:probation of every incidental sentiment or mode of e:rpre&o 
aioa which they may OODtain.' 

Most Protestant and Papal critics of eminence concede that to im
merse is the primary and proper meaning of bapmo. Some admit 
that this is its only meaning. The following is a part of Protestant 
.deliverance on this subject. 

TYNDALB.-" The plunging into the water signifteth," &c. 
LuTHER.-" Baptism is a Greek word, and may be translated immersion, as 

·when we immerse something in water that it may be wholly covered." 
AllcHB. CBANUB.-" Baptisme and the dipping into the water doth betoken," 

.&o. 
C.u.vm.-" The word baptize signifies to immerse." 
VBNEKA.-" The word baptizo to baptiz~~o is nowhere used in the Scripture& 

for sprinkling." · 
DB. ToWBBSON.-" The words of Christ are that they should baptize, or dip 

those whom they made disciples to Him." 
DB. OWEN.-" The original and natural signification of the word (baptizo) 

imports to dip, to plunge, to ·dye.'' [Bapto sometime& mea.ns to dye, but 
.baptizo never.] 

DB. WATTs.-" The Greek word baptizo signiftes to wash any thing, properly 
by water coming over it." 

DB. WmTBY.-" Baptism is to be performed not by sprinkling, but by wash
ing the body.'' 

DB. G. CAHPBBLL.-" The word baptizein both in sacred authors and in 
-ol88Sical, signifies to dip, to plunge, to immerse . • . It is always construed suit
. ably to this meaning." 

E. BICKERSTETH.-" Into this name we are to be baptized, wholly immersed. 
... The first step is •• our immersion into His name." 
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Et.Bt.EY.-Baptizesthai "properly imports immersion." 
AuousTI.-" The word 'baptism' according to etymology and usage, signi1iea 

to immerse, submerge." 
DB. Hoox.-" Immel'lion. The proper mode of administering the sacrament 

of baptism." 
OLSBAUSBN.-" The elements of repentance and regeneration, imitated in the 

sacrament of baptism, and prefigured by immersion and emersion, were sepa
rated from one another in the latter practice of the church, when infant baptism 
came into use." 

MBYBB.-" IIninersion which the word in classic Greek and in the New Tes
tament every where means." 

PAULLUs.-" The word baptize, aignill.es in Greek sometimes to immers~, 
sometimes to submerge." 

Da. M'CmE.-" We do not hold that the word baptize signifies to pour or 
sprinkle. This was never our opinion." 

DB. CHALHBBS.-" The original meaning of the word baptism is immersion." 
T. LEWIN.-" In baptism we use immersion to signify our death and rising 

again." 
CoNTBBABE AND HowsoN.-" It is needleea to add that baptism 11'88 (unlest 

in exceptional eases) administered by immersion, the convert being plunged 
beneath the surface of the water to represent his death to the life of sin, a.nd 
then raised from this momentary burial to represent his resurrection to the life 
of righteousness." 

DR. BTIBll.-" The perfect immersion ia not accidental in the form, but man
ifestly intended in the baptizein til." 

J. STACEY.-It represents "the putting, in short, by any means the object 
into the element which baptizes." 

DB. R. WILSON.-" Let the baptizing element encompass its object ... Greek 
usage recognizes it as a 'l'alid baptism." 

DR. HALLEY.-" We believe that baptizo is to make one thing to be in another." 
"Let the concession of baptism by overwhelming, or covering with water, be 
fairly and openly made by the Baptists, and we have a common position." 

These concessions from men whose education and practice gave 
them a contrary bias, are not needed to establish what without them 
is obscure and doubtful, but they may aid in removing misapprehen
sion from some. We desire for them no more than their legitimate 
influence. The sentiments of the "Friends" we believe to accord 
with the following : 

R. BAROLAY.-" Baptizo signill.es immergo, that is, to phmge;to dip in." 
G. W BI'rBBEAD.-" Bapti.co is to baptise, to plunge under water, to overwhelm." 
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VIII.-ON EVIDENCE FROM THE FIGURATIVE USE OF BAPTIZE' 

AND BAPTISM IN THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

Dr. REID.-" All llguratlve waya of uaing word& or phrases auppoae a natural ancl 
Uteral meaning." 

I.-Christ's 8llft'erings are called a baptism. Had he of these a 
sprinkling, or was he immersed therein ? 
· 2.-We read of the baptism of the Spirit, or of baptism by the 
outpouring of the Spirit, when "it filled all the house where they 
were sitting." Was this a sprinkling or an immersion? 

S.-The disciples of Christ are said to be "buried with him by 
baptism," and to be "risen with him." Does this phraseology 
suggest sprinkling or immersion as l;laptism ? . 

4.-The children of Israel are said to have been "baptized unto 
Moses in the cloud and in the sea." Is being encompassed by a 
cloud and the sea what may be designated a sprinkling or an im
mersion ? H we remember that the cloud was altogether super
natural, being the symbol of God's presence, and being by night a 
pillar of fire, and that the sea was at this time to them as a wall on 
their right and left, and that they walked on dry ground, what 
other import than immersed can we rationally attach to the word 
baptized! 

5.-The Apostle Peter having mentioned that eight souls were 
saved by water, says, " The like figure whereunto even baptism doth 
also now save us." As the eight were saved by water, so does bap
tism now save us, not however " the putting away of the filth oBhe 
flesh, but the answer of good conscience towards God." As Noah's 
faith led him into the ark which floated safely on the waters, so the 
faith of those who in apostolic times heard and embraced the gospel, 
led to the divinely enjoined baptism as one of the things commanded 
by Jesus, that they might live in all "good conscience" and perfect 
safety. Ought not this to be the case now ? Assuredly nothing in 
this passage militates against immersion as the mealliDg of baptism. 
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IX.-ON EVIDENCE FROM THE WORDS WITH WHICH IN HOLY 
WRIT BAPTISM IS ASSOCIATED. 

J. A. J.lXBa.-" Yield nothing when Ule truU. of God Ia concerned. U we t&b but oDe 
.&ep backward, we Sfve a llrat lmplllle to go a hunclred, and we lmow Dot what will be Ule 
eDd." 

1.-We read in Holy Writ of the selection of a river, or of a place 
"because th4re was much watsr there," for the administration of bap· 
tism. 2.-The baptism is said to be administered in the river, and 
in water. The Greek en is the representative of the English in and 
o0ught to have been the rendering before water and the Holy Ghost, 
the same as before Jordan and the river. "The baptized," as says 
Dr. G. Campbell, "are also said anabainein to arise, or emerge, 
ascend." We read in conne:rion with baptism, of going down into 
the water and coming up out of it. On the prepositions en, eis, 
and ek, as requiring to be rendered in, into, and out of, unless the 
connexion demand another rendering, we shall subsequently speak. 
S.-'The Greek words rhaino or rhantizo, to sprinkle, cheo, to pour, 
and their compounds, are never translated with the same prepositions 
as baptizo. In all Greek literature we never read of any one being 
sprinkled or poured in or into water or any other liquid. As bapti1o 
means to immerse, the words connected with it accord with this 
import. Dr. G. Campbell, on the preposition en, and on the words 
with which baptizo is construed, has the following in his notes on 
Matt. iii, 11 : 

"In water-in the Holy Spirit, en hudati-en hagio pneumati. E . T. wit'! 
water-with the Holy Ghost. Vul. in aqua-in Bpiritu sancto. Thus also the 
Sy. and other ancient versions. All the modem translations from the Greek which 
I have seen, render the word as our common version does, except L. Cl., who 
says dam l'eau-dam le Saint Esprit. I am sorry to observe that the Popish 
translations from the Vulgate have shown greater veneration for the style of 
that version, than the generality of Protestant translators have shown for that 
of the original. For in this the Latin is not more explicit than the Greek. Yet 
10 inconsistent are the interpreters last mentioned that none of them have 
scrupled to render en to Iordane in the sixth verse in Jordan, though nothing 
can be plainer than that, if there be any incongruity in the expression in water, 
Oais in Jordan must j)e equally incongruo1:11. But they have seen that the 
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preposition in could not be avoided there without e.dopting e. eirettmlooution, 
e.nd saying, with the water of Jorde.n, which would have me.de e. devie.tion from 
the text too gle.ring. The word bnptizein both in sacred authors and in ele.ssical, 
si~fl.es to dip, to plunge, or to immeree, e.nd we.s rendered by Tertullie.n, the 
oldest of the Le.. fathers, Ungere, the term used for dyeing cloth, which we.s 
by immersion. Itis always construed suite.bly to this meaning." 

X.-ON EVIDENCE FROM THE DISTINCT & WIDE DIFFERENCE 
OF IMPORT BETWEEN IMMERSION & POURING & SPRINKLING. 

D. FBABEL-" n must remain an impoealbillty to reoonclle auch oppoel.te modes of 
application as dipping and sprinkling." 

Immersion, pouring, and sprinkling, are distinct actions, described 
in Greek and English by definite and distinct terms. If the Saviour 
had used or recorded rho.ino or rho.ntizo, he would have enjoined 
sprinkling ; if agnizo, or katho.raino, cleansing ; if nipto or louo, 
washing or bathing ; if chgo, pouring. The word on inspired record 
is baptizo. The command is to immerse. The term denotes this 
specific action. We are not left to make an application of water 
aceording to our own option. 

XI.-ON EVIDENCE FROM INVARIABLE ADAPTATION TO 
THE TEXT AND CONTEXT. 

c. T.lYLoa.-" This Is a sort of u:pm_,. ... """'II to false propoe!Uona." 
Dr. JoHN Baowx.-" Unless the oontext al!!!olntely requires It, we are never to depart 

from the Uteral algnlJioaUon of words sad plilies, when they aft'ord a true and oonslstent 
meaning." " 

The context of a word may sometimes be such that a most erro
neous rendering may be given without absurdity, but with a word of 
frequent occurrence this cannot invariably be the case. If inlmerse 
suits aU occurrences of the Greek word, and all its connexions; and 
if every substituted word, when so tested, manifests the greatest ab
surdity, there is surely some evidence that to baptize is to immerse. 

Let the reader begin to test Scriptural occurrences of this word 
by the use of sprinkle, pour, wash, cleanse, &c., and he will read, 
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" and were poured by Him in Jordan ; " " and \Vas washed by John 
into the Jordan;" "and was c1eansed by John into the Jordan;" 
" he shall wash you in the Holy Ghost ; " " are you able to be 
sprinkled with the sprinkling that I am sprinkled with ?" " go ye 
therefore, disciple all the nations, cleansing them into the name," &c. ; 
" pouring them into the name," &c. ; " sprinkling in 1Enon, near 
to Salim, because there was much water there;" "buried with him 
by sprinkling;" "buried with him by pouring;" "buried with him 
by cleansing ; " " were ye purified into the name of Paul ?" " all 
our fathers were washed into Moses;" "buried with him in sprink· 
ling, wherein also ye are risen with him ; " " buried with him in 
pouring, wherein also ye are risen with him;" "buried with him 
in cleansing, wherein also ye are risen with him." Shall professing 
Christians by adherence to tradition instead of Revelation, continue 
to hold up the Oracles of God to contempt ? In the larger work on 
Baptism, every occurrence of the words which in the New Testament 
represent the Christian ordinance, is given, along with the proper 
rendering in every instance, to prove the invariable suitability of 
immerse and immersion ; also the rendering is given according to the 
above supposed meanings, to shew that each hypothesis is utterly 
destitute of foundation. 

XII.-HISTORIC EVIDENCE OF A CHANGE FROM IMMERSION 
TO POURING AND SPRINKLING. 

J. c. RYI.JI.-" No tradition or m&n·made Institution oan ever .. Jaatity dleobedienoe to 
any plain commandment of God's word.'' 

1.-The Scriptural records, as we judge to have been already 
demonstrated, enjoin immersion, and record its practice. 

2.-The writings of those called Fathers, whether contemporary 
with the apostles, or immediately succeeding them, or living at a. 
greater distance from apostolic times, confirm this. The writings 
attributed to Barnabas and Hermas speak of going dow~& into the 
water, and coming up out of it. Justin Martyr teaches that candi
dates were led to a place where there was water. Clement mentions 
among other characteristics of the Christian, that he had been dipped 

a 
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(or immersed) in the sacred laver. Tertullian speaks of John's 
practising, and our Lord's enjoining immersion. Clement, of Alex· 
andria, Tertullian, Jerome, Basil, Cyril, Ambrose, Chrysostom, 
Augustine, &c., &c., speak most explicitly of baptism as immersion. 
Cyprian, in the case of an illness which threatened death, defends 
pouring around as a substitute for baptism, and an abridgement of it, 
rendered lawful by the supposed necessity of the case, and God's 
indulgence. 

3.-The Greeks, and the Greek church in the testimony from 
their first records unto the present time, have already been adduced 
in corroboration of baptism as immersion, and that nothing less than 
immersion is baptism. The first baptism on record in which a de· 
parture from immersion is mentioned, is that of Novatus, about A.D. 
250, who on his bed was poured around, lest he should die unbap
tized, which substitute and acknowledged abridgement it was then 

, attempted to justify only on the ground of supposed necessity and 
· God's indulgence. 
_ 4.-The character of Ancient Baptisteries, Ritual Regulations and 
Confessions, are all historically confirmatory of immersion as having 
preceded the pouring and sprinkling practice. The writings of Jus
tin, Tertullian, and others, prove that primitive Christians immersed 
in any convenient place, according to the practice recorded in the 
four Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles. Dr. Cave having stated 
above, says : · · · 

"Afterwa.rds they had baptisteries, or as we call them, fonts, built at first nea.r 
the church, then in the church porch, to represent baptism's being the entrance 
into the mystic church; afterwa.rds they were placed in the church itself. They 
were usually very la.rge and capl\cious, not only that they might comport with 
the .general notions of this time, of persons baptized being immersed or put 
under water, but because the stated times of baptism returning so seldom, great 
multitudes were usually baptized at the same time." 

DR. J. GARDNER.-" Baptistery was a name given to the whole building in 
which the font stood, and where the rite of baptism was performed, whereas the 
font was only the fountain or pool of water in which the immersion took place." 

DR. HALLEY.-" Their practice of immersion forbids us to account for their 
language by supposing that a conventions! use of the term had grown up in 
accordance with the customs of the church. They did immerse, for they seem 
as if they could. not have made too much use of the holy water. With one im
mersion not content, they observed the trine immersion as the sacraments! 
emblem of the Trinity." 

[''git:zed by Coogle 
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The Ritual Regulations of the Eastern· and Western churches 
corroborate the fact that immersion preceded pouring and sprinkling; 
In the Church of England, according to the rubric, sprinkling is but 
admissible where it is supposed that the weakness of the child might 
render immersion injurious. This exception has not always existed •. 
The Presbyterian catechism teaches that " baptism is a sacrament 
wherein the washing with water in the name of the Father," &e. 
Dr. Wall says that" France appears to have been the first country 
in the world where baptism by affusion was used ordinarily to per
sons in health, and in the public way of administering it." It is 
also believed that in France appeared the first liturgy in the world 
that prescribed aspersion absolutely. This is attributed by Dr. Wall 
to Calvin. 

The following from amongst other acknowledgements of Pledo
baptists, sufficiently establish the historic confirmation of immersion. 

LUTKBB is stated to have designated sprinkling " an abuse which they ought 
to remove." 

CALVIN, on Acts viii, 38, says, "Here we perceive how baptism was adminis
tered among the ancients, for they immersed the whole body in water." 

GBOTius.-" That this rite was accustomed to be performed by immersion, 
and nqt by pouring, appears both from the propriety of the word, from the places 
chosen for its administration, and from the many allusions of the Apostles which 
cannot be referred to sprinkling." 

WoLFIUs.-" That baptismal immersion was practised in the first ages of the 
Christian Church, many have shown from the writings of the ancients." 

BP. TAYLOR.-" The custom of the ancient ehurch was not sprinkling, but 
immersion." 
. BP. NICHOLSON.-" The sacrament of baptism was anciently administered by 
plunging into the water, in the Western as well as Eastern part of the church." 

ABCHB. TILLOTSON.-:-" Anciently those who were baptized-were immersed 
and buried in the water." 

T. STACKHOUSE.-" Several authors have shown that we read nowhere of any 
one's being baptized but by immersion ; and from the acts of councils, and 
ancient rituals have proved that this manner of immersion continued (as much 
as possible) to be used for 1300 years after Christ." 

BAXTBB.-" We grant that baptism then (in the primitive times) was by wash
ing the whole body." 

PooLB.-" The first baptisms of which we read in Holy Writ, were by dipping 
of the person baptized." 

CHAKBBBB.-" In the primitive times this ceremony was performed by im
Dleraion as it is to this day in the Oriental churches, according to the original 
aigniJieation ofthe .word." .• 
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EDnf. ENCY.-" In the time of the Apostle, the form of baptism was very · 

simple. The person to be b&ptilled waa dipped in a river, or", &e. "The 
Greek chureh, &S well 88 the sehism&tics in the East, retained the custom of 
immersing the whole body; but the Western church adopted, ill the thirteenth 
century, the mode of baptism by sprinkling, whioh has been continued by the 
Protestants, Baptists only excepted." 

PENNY CY.-" The m&nner in which U was performed appears to have been 
at first by a eomplete immersion." 

DR. DoDDRIDGE, on Rom. vi, 4.-" It seems the part of candour to confess 
that here is an allusion to the manner of baptizing by immersion." 

Dn. WmTBY.-" Baptism by immersion is suiuble both to the institution of 
our Lord and his Apostle, 1111d was by them ordairuld to represent our burial 
with Christ," &c. 

Da. G. CAMPBELL.-" I have heard a disputant of this stamp, in defiance of 
etymology and use, maintain that the word rendered in the New Testament, 
baptize, means more properly to sprinkle than to plunge, and ill defiance of all 
antiquity, that the former method was the earlier." 

J. HEWLETT.-" Baptism was at first performed by immersing the whole body." 
' J. WEBLBY.-" Mary Welsh, aged eleven days, was baptized according to the 
~uatom of the fimt church, and the rule of the Church of England, by immersion." 

DR. A. CLARKE, 9n Ro. vi, 4.-" It is probable that the Apostle here t.llud01 
te the mode of administ¢ng baptism by immersion." 

DR. G. HILL.-" In one circumstance respecting the mode of administeriDg 
baptisra, tbe greater part of Christians have departed from the primitive practice." 

COLEMAN.-" U is a great mistake to suppose that baptism by immersion -s diseoatiBued when infant baptism became prevalent." 
DR. CHALMERS.-" The. original meaning of the word baptism is immersion." 

:u We doultt not that the prevalent style of the administration in the apOstles' 
~aye was by liD actual submersion of the whole body under water." 
' WINER.-" In the apolltl)lio age baptism was by immersion." 

OLSBAU.SEN.-" The administrator immersed the candidate." 
: DB. BLOOID'IELD.-" This with the Jews was always effected, not by spriDk· 
liag, but by immersion." 
· DR. AL:roRD.-" The baptism was administered by the immersion of the 
whole person." 
· DR. L~KGB.-" Baptism iB the apostolic age was a proper baptism-the im· 
·meraion of the whole person." 

Co!fYliBABB AND HowsoN.-" It is needless to add that baptism was (nnlea 
in ft:eeptienal eases) administered by immersion." 
· Dux STANLEY.-" He came 'baptizing', that is, signifying to thoae who 
came to him. -u he plunged them under the rapid torrent, the forgiveness and 
· forsakillg of their fol'Dler sills." 

DR. M~cBBUlE.-" Immersioll .. was that of the primitive Christiana." 
· DR. BuNSEN.-"I:B t.he East people adhered to immersion. The Weatem 
ehureh, whieh evide~ttly eommeeced her oareer under the guidance of Rome, •• 
abolished .• immersioa. &lid introduced sprinklillg in ita atead." 
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PRol!'. STUART.-" But enoujrh. It is, says Augusti, & thing made out, namely, 

the ancient practice of immersion. So indeed all the writers who have thoroughly 
investigated this subject, I know of no one usage of ancient times which seems 
to be more clearly &ad oertawy made out." 

The following is from works professedly historic : 
MosHEIM.-" The form of initiation which he [John) adopted, In regard to 

all thO!e who proniised amendment of heart and life, was to immerge them." 
" The s&erament of baptism was administered in this century .. by immersion of 
the whole body." 

The testimony of Cave and King accords with that of Mosheim. 
VENEMA.-" It is without controversy that bapti01 in the primitin church 

was administered by immersion into water, and not by sprinkling." 
DB. WALL sa.ys, tha.t " all those countries in which the usurped power of tho 

Pope is, or has formerly been owned, have left off dipping of children in the font ; 
bnt that all other countries in the world, which had never regarded his authority, 
do still use it." "The way thai is now o!dinarily uaed, we cannot deny to ha.ve 
been a novelty, brought into this church by those that learned it in Germany 
or at Geneva, And they were not content to follow the example of pouring a 
quantity of water (which had there been introduced instead of immersion), 
but improved it ll I may 10 abue that word, from pouriug to eprinkling." 

Gu;BRICKE.-" Baptism was originally administered by immersion." 
KuiiTz.-" Baptism was administered by complete immersion." 
Dr. G. WADDINGTON.-" The ceremony ofimmsrsion (the oldest form of ba.p. 

tiem) 'W&II performed in the name", &c. 
GIESELER.-" For the sake of the sick the rite of sprinkling w~ introduced.'~ 
NEANDER.-" There can be no doubt that in the primitive times it was per

formed by immersion;" 
The following from an eminent Predo-baptist, quoted in Hinton'11 

History of Baptism, although, as far as the earliest age of the chnroh 
js concerned, unnecessarily qualified by the words " generally " and 
" perhaps," shall here conclude, requesting only that the practiu 
of the reader accord with his convictions of what is Scriptural. 
. PBOI!'. STUART.-" We have collected facts enough to authorize as to come te 
the following general conclusion respecting the practice of the Christian church 
iD general with regard to the mode of baptiiiDI, viz. : . that from the earlietH ages 
:of which we have any 1100ount subsequent to the apostolie age, and downwarda 
!or several centuries, the church did generally practise baptism 'by immersion; 
perhaps by immersion of the whole person; and that the only exceptions to this 
'mode which were ttsually allowed, were eases of mgent siclme~~s, or other ease& 
of immediate or imminent danger, where immenion ~auld not be practiMd. It 
.may al10 :be mentioned here, thAt aapersion and alfll8ion, whieh had in par~ 
ticul&r cases been now and then practised in primitive times, were gradually 
1ntrodueed, and became, at length, quite oommon, and in ~he We,tem ehnrcll. 
&lmoet lU1i veJ'IIIl, befofe the reformation." 

[''gitized by Coogle 
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XIII.-ON EVIDENCE FROM THE FUTILITY OF ALL 
KNOWN OBJECTIONS. 

Da. J . PABKBB.-" There Is no course so Just, so wise, so usetul, as an open and con
scientious statement of the argument on both sides." 

DB. K. W. TWEEDn:.-" There are many opinions which pass CIU'rent for solld truth 
among men, which yet, when examined, are found to be saperllclal or untrue." 

In briefly replying to objections there is a. difficulty, from the fact 
that an objection may be stated in few words, which it may require 
many lucidly to expose and utterly to overthrow. As brevity is a. 
present necessity, we shall request those who wish for more, to ob
tain the lengthened replies of the afore-mentioned ~~AND-BooK. 

§ 1.-FUTILITY OF PJirLOLOGIO.I.L OBJECTIONS. 

DB. E.t.Dn:.-" The smallest words and particles have each its own sfgnillcation." 
T. H. HoBNE.-" Although in every language there are very many words which admit 

of several meanings, yet in oommon parlance there Is only one - ,...,. attached to any 
word ; which sense is indicated by the connenon," &c!l " unless any ambiguity be pnr· 
posely intended. That the same uaage obtains in the ts&ored Writings there Is no doubt 
whatever," 

1.:--lt is maintained by the Rev. A. Barnes, that baptizo me8.118 
" to dip, commonly for the purpose of sprinkling, or for some other 
purpose." We know of no dipping in Christian baptism but in obe
dience to Christ, and as the profession of discipleship to Him, and 
of faith in Christian truths. Let Albert Barnes dip and encourage 
dipping for such ·a. purpose, unless he knows another purpose of t~e 
Divinely enjoined dipping, or at a.ll hazards is resolved to build on air. 
: 2.-It is said by Dr. Beecher and others that haptizo means to 
purify. Nopring is here wanting but evidmce; which exists not, as 
we believe, in regard to a single occurrence of the word in profane 
pr sacred literature. This is admitted by Prof. Wilson, and may be 
proved by examination. 

,,-It is said by Dr. J.P. Smith, "that the proper and leading 
jdea. of the tenn is, washing with water in order to cleanse and pu
rify." Were ships which the tempest immersed,·waslled with water 
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in order to being cleansed ? Was the land, immersed by the over
flowing tide, washed with water in order to being purified ? Was he 
who by high authority was wickedly drowned in the swimming-bath, 
by his baptism washed in order to being cleansed ? Was Christ in 
Jordan, or were the multitudes whom John baptized, or the three 
thousand that gladly received the word on the day of Pentecost, by 
their baptism, washed in order to being cleansed ? Why could not 
Drs. Smith and Farrer teach that immersion symbolizBS the washing 
away of sins ? · 
' 4 .-It is said that baptizo is not confined to a modal putting into. 
If our opponents prefer by other means to bring the water upon and 
around the candidate, let them do so, but let them in reality encom
pass the candidate with water, according to their acknowledgments 
of the import of the word Divinely chosen. Nothing ought to occa
sion speedier and deeper humiliation than the undeniable evidence of 
countenancing and perpetuating a practice which is condemned by 
the words of our own lips. 

5.-It has been recorded that baptizo "proves nothing." Then 
the Divine Spirit has recorded the duty of man and the command of 
~od by a word that has no meaning. 

6 .-Baptism is said to mean "coming upon," "pouring out," "rest~ 
ing upon," "put upon," "given to," "put within." This is ludi
crously, but we doubt not honestly maintained, by giving the name 
of baptism to what is neither so designated nor intended to be so 
understood, and by not distinguishing between what is baptism, and 
what may simply lead to baptism. If we may call what we like a 
baptism, we may make baptism to mean what we like. If we may 
call that which leads to baptism a baptism, we may call a tempest, 
a falling, a pouring, a jumping, &e., &e., a baptism. 

,. .-To baptize is also said to be, to register, to purify, to cleanse,. 
to wash, to 4noint. to initiate, to consecrate, to dedicate, to disciple, 
to train, to introduce to religious teaching, to introduce to the congre
gation of the Lord, &c. We shall not despair of any import being 
given to baptize, when the above can be justified. . Let the reader 
test these alleged meanings by using them for baptizo in the New 
Testam'ent occurrences of the word. 

[''gitized by Coogle 
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s.-Baptizo is said to mean, to cover partially with water. In 
every instance the partiality of the covering, when it is partial, is 
described, not by baptizo, but by other words associated with it. 

9.-Baptizo is said to mean more than to immerse. The word 
itself does not mean more ; although without emersion a man will 
necessarily be drowned, and a ship will sink. 

1 o.-Baptizo is said to have received a new meaning when it was 
used by John or adopted by Christ, or rather when chosen by the 
Spirit of inspiration. This hypothesis has not in its favour one par
ticle of evidence, and it is contradicted by the facts recorded in the 
inspired volume respecting John's baptism and Christian baptism, 
as well as by the records of immediately subsequent ages. 

1 1 .-It has been learnedly maintained that baptizo means to ltand. 
This meaning has nothing but imagination on which to stand. 

12.-Baptizo is said to be a generic, an open, equivocal, and ob
scure term. When a defence of human practice is a glaring reflection 
on the Divine character, we believe either the practice or the defence, 
or botb---imd in this we believe both-to be wrong. 

1 a .-It has been said that baptizo has never been properly analysed. 
What word then has been ? 

1 • .-It has been said that Tertnllian employs tingo and mer,qo 
(which mean to immerse), but never submergo for baptize. Surely 
tingo and msrgo are both suitable and sufficient for the practice of 
immersion, and for the condemnation of pouring and sprinkling. 

1&.-The testimony of early Fathers is deemed obscure respecting 
the action of baptism. We admit that when superstition had added 
oil, &c., we have more particulars; but all evidence--and we main
tain that it is both early and abundant-is in corroboration of i1nmeru 
as the import of baptizo. 

1s.-It has been said that baptism is washing, and that we may 
wash by sprinkling ; therefore to baptize is to sprinkle. " To pro
pose this, is all but to refute it;" yea, altogether sufficient. The 
~tbfulness of our replies we believe to be substantiated by what we 
have previously written, which also contains a reply to every philo
logical objection we have seen recorded. 

' .. · ...... 



§ S.-FUTfi.ITY OF OBJECTIONS TO THE CONFffiHATION OF IHifER. 
SION FROM THB SUFFBBINGS OF CHBIST. 

C. T.6.YLOB.-" One decisive Instance" of what baptism Is, "Is 88 good as a thOIIAild." 

We shall reply to the objection from Christ's suJrerings, which 
appear to us so strikingly confirmatory of our position, only by 
quoting the concessions of some of our opponents. 

T. ScoTT.-" Our Lord might indeed, by a strong figure of speech, be said 
to be immerged in sufferings." 

ASSEMBLY OP DIVINES.-" With tM baptism. A comparison taken from the 
maJiller of baptizing them, by dipping them over head and ears in water." 

DODDRIDGE.-" To be baptized with the baptism, and plunged iDto that sea 
of sufferings with which I am shortly to be baptized, and as it were overwhelmed 
tor a time." 

R. WATSON.-" Baptized with tM baptism, &c. The being immersed anci 
everwhelmed with waters, is a frequent metaphor in all languagea &o e:r:preu 
the rush of successive troubles." 

D:s. D. BIIOWJI!.~" Compare, for the Iauguage, Ps. xlii, 7.'' 

Thus Barnes, Alford, Bloomfield, Neander, &c., li:c. 

I a.-FUTILITY OF OBJECTIONS TO IMHERSION FROM THB BAPTIBIII 
OF THB SPIRIT. 

Da. W. L. A.LBXANDJ:a.-" The saered writers .. appeu to have observe4 In tha preparar 
tlon of their works the ordinary rnles and Ull8ffeB, both grammaUcal and rhetorlo&l, or 
Jiterary oompos!Uon." · 

It is objected to the baptism of the Spirit-or rather in the Spirit. 
as the inspired writers invaria~ly say, in the Holy Spirit-that it 
is not consistent with immersion. Yet we believe that the~ of 
the house with the Spirit in his chosen emblems so abundautly 
poured out, is confirmatory of immersion as the import of baptism. 
Also the fact of the disciples being filled as to their souls with th& 
Divine Spirit, is decidedly opposed to the idea of sprinkling. Hence 
the following Pllldo-bapiists have thus written : 

hoBB. TILLOTION.-" This ill that wbioh in v. 5, of tbia chap. our Sa'riour 
calla baptizing the apoaUea with the Holy Ghost, as they who sat in the house 
were, as it were, immel'lled in the Holy Ghost, as they who were baptized with 
water were overwhelmed and covered all over with water, which is the proper
notion of baptism.'' 
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DoDDRIDGE.-" H~ shall baptize you with a most plentiful effusion of the 
Holy Ghost." 

KNAPP.-" Baptisma, from baptizein, which properly signifies to immerse, 
is often used tropically. 1.-For that which ftows or is communicated to any 
one in full measure, as in Latin,perfundere, imbuere; to pour &II over, to 
imbue, e. g. Acts i, 5." 

NEANDER.-" He it was that should baptize them with the Holy Ghost and 
with ftre; that is to say, that as John's followers were entirely immersed in the 
water, so the :Messiah would immerse the souls of believers in the Holy Ghost 
imparted by Himself." 

§ 4.-FUTU.ITY OF OBJECTIONS TO IMJIIERSION FROM THB B.J.PTIBM 
OF ISRAEL IN THB CLOUD A.ND IN THE SEA.. 

J. A. J.ums.-" There Is no truth, however evident andcerialn It may be, against which 
tile Ingenious and dexterous sophist may not advance some plausible objections.'' 

Da.11AI.Lxv.-" To baptize, although sometimes used ftguratlvely In reference to tile 
mind, ought to be understood, unless there be some reason to tile contrary, like everJ< 
other word, In its ordinary acceptation.'' 

It is maintained by one of our opponents, that the children of 
Israel " were sprinkled by the clouds over their heads, and perhaps 
by the water." Dr. A. Clarke boldly teaches that the symbol of 
God's presence, which was as "a. pillar of a. cloud" by day, and" a. 
pillar of fire" by night, was composed of " aqueous particles" which 
gave " refreshment to themselves and their cattle," and in the 
"aqueous vapour" of it "they were thoroughly sprinkled and en
veloped I" Dr. L. Woods teaches" that they were sprinkled or wet 
from the cloud, or from the spray of the sea." Mr. Arthur teaches 
.that "the sea sprinkled them." Mr. Stacey and others read in the 
Book of Psalms, of thunder, lightning, and abundant rain, and jump 
to the conclusion, that, this storm pelting the children of Israel, they 
were thus being sprinkled, whilst God was miraculously and glo
riously leading them through the sea. on dry ground. It would not 
answer the purpose of our opponents to believe that this frowning 
and dreadful storm, which is not stated in the Book of Psalms, or in 
any part of Divine Revelation, to have taken place a.t this time, took 
place after God's people had passed through the sea., and whilst their 
enemie.s were still in its depths. Dr. Halley expresses entire igno
rance of what St. Paul supposed the Corinthian: believers perfectly 
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tO understand. He says of' this baptism, " It might have been the 
spray of the sea, it might have been the rain sent down from the 
.cloud." " How then were they baptized ? I do not know." And 
yet this brother, in the assumption that baptiz11d does not here mean 
immersed, can thus lecture his opponents : " Does St Paul mean, I 
would not have you ignorant of what never occurred ; I would not 
bave you ignorant of a piece of rhetoric," &c.? Yea, this baptism 
il.lld that of the Spirit are so indispensable to the support of sprink
ling, that in pleading for anything less than immersion as being in 
any part of the New Testament implied in baptism, he says, "I must 
be understood as continually leaning upon these two instances.'~ 
Mr. Thorn teaches that this is " the first recorded instance of water 
baptism as a religious ceremony administered on a large seale." Dr. 
Halley more truly says that the time of David was " more than a 
a thousand years before baptism was instituted.'' Mr. Thorn teaches 
that the sea was the "purifying element to the people of God;" and 
that this " beginning of the numerous baptisms recorded in the Holy 
Writings,'~ was a baptism "by simply affusing or sprinkling them.''* 
And after this, none " could form any part of God's worshipping 
communion without first being washed, or undergoing the rite of 
baptism.'' Let the reader judge whether some of the opponents of 
baptism do not write either in the sea or in a cloud. We adduce 
the following as more clear and Scriptural; but, as in other instances, 
Without pledging approval of every expression. 

PooLE.-" Others more probably think that the apostle nseth this tenD. in 
regard of the great analogy betwixt baptism (as it was then need), the persons 
going down into the waters, and being dipped in them ; and the children of 
Israel going down into the sea, the great receptacle of waters ; though the 
waters at that time were gathered on heaps on either side of them ; yet they 
seem buried in the waters, as persons in that age were when they were baptized." 

BENGEL . ....,-" The cloud and the sea took the fathers out of sight and restored 
.them again to view; and this is what the water does to those who are baptized." 

• Without .l'laclng. ~g on a par with "the sum of all villaules," the assertions of 
·110me respecting sp~!...~ compared with those of their predecessors, remind us of 
~·the pecUUar lnstltutloJ!,' which was ftrst acknowledged to be wrong, and its e:dBtenoe 
was deplored, but at lenl{th it was maintained to be of Divine right, and Its perpetuity 
'and extension were wortny of blood and treuure. Compare Luther and many others 
with somt!'recent wriierll. · · 
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. 'WHITBY.-" They were covered with the sea on both aides ; 10 that both the 
cloud and the sea had aome resemblance to our being covered with water i.u 
baptism." 

0LSHAUBEN.-" Reference is made to the relation in Ex. xiv, 19, 20, according 
to which the pillar of cloud conooaled the Israelites from the view of the Egyp
tians, surrounding them, as it were, with a veil." " It appears neoesii&I'Y ta 
add fuat all attempts to render the type more perfect by means of trilling sup

']10sitions, such as fuat clrops fell from the clouds on the Israelites, or that they 
were sprinkled by the sea, must be utterly discarded." 
· ALFoRD.-" The allegory is obviously not to be presaed minutely: for neither 
did they enter the cloud, nor were they wetted by the wster or the sea." "They 
entered by the act of auoh immersion into a aoleiDD covenant." 

BLOOKI'IELD.-" They were, passing under the cloud and through the sea, a1 
jt were, baptized." 

BABNEs.-" The probability is, that the cloud extended over the whole eamp 
of Israel, od that to those at a diatance it appeared as a pillar." In oppoaitiOil 
to the hypothesis of rain, be says, "1.-There is not the slightest hint of thil 
in the Old Testament. li.-The supposition ia contrary to the very design of 
the cloud. n was not a natural cloud, but was a symbol of the Dh'ine presenc6 
and protection. It was not to give rain on the Israelites or on the land, but it 
Was to guide and be an emblem of the care of God. 8.-It ia doing violence t. 
the Seripturea to introduce auppollitions in tliis manner, without the sliehte!!t 
•uthority." 

§ G.-FUTILITY OF OBJECTIONS TO A CORROBORATION OF IlllMER
SION FROM BOMA.N8 VI, 8, 4. 

'. DR. R. JAlml:sox.-" Every metaphor used In the lan#aage of ordinary life, Ia formed 
-either on the natural scenery, or on the o118to- and prevailing notions of society." 

The la.Ilguage of the apostle in Ro. vi, 8-5, and Ool. ii, 12, we 
believe to be inconsistent with the supposition that baptism is sprink• 
ling, pouring, cleansing, or any thing else than immersion. A person 
buried is covered with earth ; a person baptized with or in water is 
:eovered with water. The resemblance is not in putting into the earth 
1md into water, but in being covered and encompassed. Out of a 
hundred acknowledgements from the 1Lum-Boox in favour of our 
sentiments, we select the following; as in other instances, not endors
.ing every word !Uld idea. 

L'OTBBL-" That the minister dippeth a child into the water, signifieth deatlt; 
that he again brinaeth him out of it, signifieth life. So Paul explains it, Ro. li . : 
Being moved by this reason I would have those that are to be baptized, to be 
~ntirely immersed, aa the word imports IIJld the mystery .llianifies. '' 
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BAltTRII.-" In our baptiem we are dipped nnder the water aa BignifyiDg 0111 

-eovell&llt profession, that as He was buried for sin, we are dead and buried to 
sin .. '! 

Wnift'tELD.-" It is certain that in the words of our text (Ro. vi, S, 4), there 
is an allusion to the manner of baptism, which Wll8 by immersion." 

WBsLJtY.-" 'Buried with him,' alluding to the ancient manner of baptizing 
by immersion." 

J . BENSON.-" •We are buried with him,' alluding to the ancient manner o( 
'baptizing by immersion." 

DB. A. CL.I.ltu.-" They reeeive·baptiiDl as an emblem of death, in volun
tarily going nnder the water, so they receive it aa an emblem of relltll'l'ectiOII 
unto eternal life, in coming up out of the water." · 

DB. G. HILL.-" The apostle Paul, Ro. vi, 4, 6, 6, illnatn.tea this connection 
by an allusion drawn from the ancient method of administering baptism. The 
immerSion in water of the bodies of those who were baptized, is an emblem", &c. 

DB. CHALXEBB.-" We doubt not that the yrevalent style of the administra
tion in the apostles' days was by an actual submerging of the whole body under 
water. We advert to this for the purpose of throwing light on the analogy that 
is instituted in these verses." 

DB. BLOOID'IELD.-" There is plainly a reference to the ancient mode of bap
tiBID by immersion." 

CoNnBAIIll: & HowsoN.-" This passage cannot be underetood unless .it be 
borne in mind that \he primitive baptism WIIS by immersion." ' 

WEBSTER & WILIUNSON.-" Doubtless there is an allusion to immersion." 
Hence says a 

PBBBBYTERfAN REVIEW.-" We have rarely met, for example, with a more 
weak and fanciful piece of reasoning, than that by which Mr. Ewing would per· 
suade us that there is no allusion to the mode by immersion, in the expression 
.. buried with him in baptism.' This point ought to be frankly admitted, ancl 
indeed cannot be denied with any show of .reason." 

S &.-FUTILITY OF OBJECTIONS TO IMMERSION FROJI: 111'1' PB'l'BR m, 110, !L 

W. JAY.-" Paley obaerves that '"·e should never sutJer what we know, to be disturbecf 
by what we know not,' And Butler remo.rks nearly the same, when he aays, 'If a truth be 
fitabllahed.object.ions are nothing. The one Ia founded on our knowledge,aaul the othelr 
in our ignorance. • " 

We consider the apostle here to teach that eig~t &Oul8 were ~aved 
by water, and that the a:ntitype, baptism, tlu anltD8T of a good con
scitmce toward God, now saves us. Not a syllable is recorded in 
God's word respecting the baptism of these eight souls. It is enough 
for the Baptists here and elsewhere if there is nothing incompatible 
with inuneraion. When our opponents have but acknowledged 

;,I'd\ 
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that the primary import of baptizo is to immerse, it devolves on them, 
if in any instance they depart from this meaning, to prove that im
mersion is not meant. Some of our Predo-baptist brethren have 
spoken as rashly, unscripturally, and abs.urdly, on this as on the 
baptism of the Spirit, and the baptism of the children of Israel in 
the cloud and in the sea. Baptism has been made to be a type of 
baptism. The rain falling in torrents has been supposed to sprinkle 
the ark; ergo, the eight souls were baptized by sprinkling! The fol
lowing is more nearly correct : 

PBo:r. WILBON.-" In the original, baptism is styled the antitupos, corres
ponding in its effects to the preservation of Noah and his family, which thus 
occupies by implication the place of the tupoB or type." " That the ssfety 
extended to Noah and his family by water, typified the salvation of the Christian 
by the baptism of the text, is evidently the substance of the apostolic state
ment. In both instances there is deliverance, and both imply the instrumen
tality of water. These are indispensable points of resemblance ; and they 
abundantly warrant the application of the terms type and antitype." 

The Wesleyan REv. J. SuTCLIJ'FB, in his Commentary, says on this passage, 
" 'The figure' is immersion, the mode of baptizing among the Jews." 

§ 7.-FUTILITY OF OBJECTIONS TO A CONFIRMATION OF IllUERSION 
FROM THE ASSOCIATED PBEPOSITIONS. 

DB. A. lUNDN.-" The tendency to error renders study the more necessary to prevent 
it, or when it does prevail, to distinguish it from the truth." 

The Greek en our opponents would translate with before water, 
instead of in. We do not maintain that with or by is not sometimes 
a proper rendering of en. We deny that it is its primary meaning. 
Its primary and most frequent import is in; and every deviation from 
this requires evidence of its necessity from those who deviate. In 
three instances we meet with hudati water without a preposition. 
These are Lu. iii, 16; Acts i, 5, and xi, 26. There are facts which 
encourage in these cases the translation in water, in accordance with 
sn in the Holy Ghost in these passages, and with en hudati in water 
as explicitly stated by the other evangelists. But we will not con
test this. We admit that instances of the expreSBed en are stronger 
than those of the dative without a preposition. We need and desire 
nothing having the shadow of a doubt. An immersion ttith water 
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must be an immersion in water. That there iS no reason for a de
parture from in as the translation of en when associated with baptizo 
and /uuior, all sacred and profane literature evinces. Hence Hervey, 
on m as meaning in, says, " I can prove it to have been in peace· 
able possession of this signification for more than two thousand 
years." Ii is universally admitted that the plain and natural sense 
of words is always to be preferred, and only to be abandoned in 
cases of necessity. Doddridge says, "I choose to follow the plain· 
est and most obvious and common interpretation." Giving to words 
a signification at random would convert all writing into riddles. As, 
where en occurs, we read in the wilderness, in Jordan, in the river, 
in. heaven, &c., &c., so should we read in water, tn the Holy Ghost. 
We believe that all lexicons and grammars in existence give in as the 
meaning, or the primary meaning of en. 

Further, it is asserted by our opponents that the preposition eis, 
before Iordanm and hudm·, ought not to be translated into, but at, 
to, nigh to, &c. The attempt to sustain this involves much contra
diction, and is opposed to all evidence. Dr. Halley admits "that 
baptizein construed with the preposition eis, is to immerse into." 
He correctly translates eis ton lordanm "into the Jordan"; and he 
teaches also that " to immerse eis to OIWma-into the name-of the 
person whose religion is professed, is the religious rite of making pro
selytes, as to immerse into the name of the Father, and the Son, and 
the Holy Ghost, is the appropriate act of the apostles and ministen 
of the gospel." But because wateris not mentioned in immersing 
into the name of the Father: the immersion is lost, and sprinkling 
legitimately takes its place I It is freely admitted that water was 
the known, the understood, and the intended element, but because 
it is not ezpre&Bed, this baptizo which is able "to sink the largest 
ship in Her Majesty's navy" is metamorphosed into sprinkling, or 
performs its immersion of the person by a sprinkling of the faee I 

We are told in the unerring record, that Philip and the eunuch 
bad come epi-unto a certain water, before we are told that they went 
down both eis--into the water, and that Philip baptized the eunuch. 
In corroboration of into as the meaning of eis, from which, according 
to the laws of interpretation, a departure is never justified unle&S 
proved to be neeessary, read the following : 
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DB. E. RoBINsoN, speaking of bapUzo with adjuncts, says, "tis c. accus. t<J 

baptize or be baptized into." 
DB. HALLEY.-" It may be said that men were baptized into Moses, baptized 

into Christ, baptized into his death, baptized into the name of the Father and 
the Son and the Holy Ghoet, which expressions, if literally translated, would be, 
immersed into Moses, immersed into Christ, and so on." " The baptism was 
into Moses, the syntax oorresponding with the baptism into Christ." 

J. STACEY.-" The preposition eis, into." 
PROP. WILBON.-" The record commands to 'baptize into the name of the 

Father, and of the Son, and ofthe Holy Ghost.• " 
DB. ALroBD on Mat. xxviii, 19.-" It is unfortunate again here that our 

English Bibles do not give us the force of this eis. It should l!e into (a.s in 
Gal. iii, 27, a!.) both here and in 1st Cor. x, 2, and wherever the expression is 
used." 

Thus our translation is corrected in 1st Cor. i, 14, 15, and in the 
above places, by most commentators and translators. Some correct 
in one or more of these places, and some in all. See Dr. A. Clarke; 
R. Watson, E. Bickersteth, Webster and Wilkinson, J. Brewster, 
Drs. Watts, Cumming, Bennett, Hill, Turnbull, Conquest, Words
worth, Macknight, Stier, Stanley, Bloomfield, &c., &c. All gram
mars and lexicons which we have seen, give into as the primary 
meaning of eis. 

Also the preposition ek or ex our prejudiced opponents wish to 
translate from instead of out of, when it implies having been in the 
water or river, which has been previously mentioned. This objection 
is dishonourable, in every instance, either to scholarship or godliness. 
Read the following from lexicons and grammars. 

LIDDELL & SooTT.-" Radical signification, from out of, away from, opp. to til. •• 
RoBINSON.-" Out of, from, of; spoken of such objects as were in another.'' 

•• It is direct antithesis of eis.'' 
BuTTHANN.-" Out of, from.'' 
JEL:r.-" Primary meaning, out, opposed to en in.'' 
WnfER.-" The original signification of ek is, issuing from within (the com. 

pass, aphere of) something. It is antithetical to eis.'' 
TaoLLOPB.-" Ek or ex, from or out of, differs from apo, in referring to such 

objects as proceed from the interior of another object." So Webster and Wil· 
lrinson, &c., &e. 

Dr. Carson maintains that the idea out of invariably belongs to 
this preposition. And to his remarks on the prepositions, Dr. Hal
ley gives his assent, excepting one particular, in the following words ; 

oigitizedbyGoogle · h ,· · 
A!~ I 



" On the subject of Greek prepositions I have, on account of the 
length of this work, suppressed the remarks which I had prep~. 
I do this the more willingly, as I do not observe in regard to them 
any difi'erenee from Dr. Carson in more than one particular. This 
particular relates to the peculiar use of si8 in such phrases as 'he 
died in ( eis) Ecbatana.' " 

5 B.-FUTILITY OF OBJEC'l'IONS '1'0 'l'HE CORROBORA'l'ION OF 
DOlERSION FROM JOHN m, 98. 

:a. B.un:a.- •· A new and forced exposition, which no reader dreameth of till it be put 
Ia to his hea4., is usaally to be suspected." 

D:a. W..utDLAw.-" The question Ia not how often it bas b-produced, but how often it 
bas been rifu~" 

W. Jn.-" n is better to let the text speak ite own language, naturally and glowingly, 
than to 11118 coercive meuures, and toril11'8 out the meaning, or bombard it mto submla· 
aion." 

Though God's word says that John was baptizing in .£non be· 
cawe there was much water there, yet to discredit immersion it is main· 
tained that John selected ..iEnon to slake the thirst of men and beasts. 
To us the inspired record is so plainly confirmatory of immersion, 
that the objections of opponents remind us of the language of Drs. 
Wall and Campbell. Dr. W. says, "'Tis a great want of prudence 
as well as of honesty, to refuse to grant to an adversary what is eer· 
tainly true, and may be proved. It creates a jealousy of all the rest 
that one says." Dr. G. Campbell, speaking of persons who "in 
defiance of etymology and use, maintain that the word rendered in 
the New Testament, baptize, means more properly to sprinkle than 
to plunge; and in defiance of all antiquity, that the former method 
was the earliest," says, " a candid mind will disdain to take the help 
of a .falsehood even in support of truth." The action of baptism is 
generally admitted to have been the same, whether administered by 
John and his disciples, or by the disciples of Christ. Instead of re
oording the irrelevant and unworthy assertions of our opponents 
respecting the need of water by the men, women, and children that 
attended John, and by the beasts of burden that are supposed to 
have home them, or the quibbling that has been written respecting 
many waters or rills in ..iEnon, we will record the following more 
honourable testimony. 
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CAI:VTN.-" From these words, John iii, 23, it may be inferred that baptii!III 

was administered by John and Christ by plunging the whole body under water." 
BENGEL, on this much water.-" So the rite of immersion required." 
DB. WALL.-" 'Tis plain that the ordinary and general practice of St. John, 

the apostles, and primitive church, was to baptize by putting the person into 
the water, or causing him to go into the water." 

Da. A. CLAnKE.-" All the Jewish custom required the persons to stand in 
the water, and, having been instmcted, and entered into a covenant to renounce 
all idolatry, and to take the God of Israel for their God, then plunge themselves 
under the water, it is probable the rite was thus performed at ..lEnon." Here 
and elsewhere we accept that which has proof or probability; rejeeting the rest. 

DB. DoDDRIDGE.-" Nothing surely can be more evident than that polla h'Udata 
many waters signifies a large quantity of water, it being sometimes used for 
the Euphrates.-Jer. li, 18. Sept. Comp. Eze. xl, 2, and Rev. i, 15; ;riv, 2;: 
xix, 6 ; where the voice of many waters does plainly signify the rouring of a 
high sea." 

OLsRAUSEN.-" John also was baptizing in the neighbourhood, becnse the 
water there .. afforded convenience for immersion." 

§ 9.-FUTILITY OF OBJECTIONS TO IMMERSION FROM THE 
MULTITUDES BAPTIZED BY JOHN. 

A. BARNEs.-" One reason why we do not understand the plain doetrines of the Blble
ia our preJudice. Our Saviour plainly told his disciples that he must die. He stated the 
manner ol his death, and the principal elreumstances. To us Rll thla Is t>laln; but they 
did not understand it. They had filled their heads with notions about his earthly glory 
and honour, and they were not willing to see the truth as he stated iL" 

The baptism of multitudes by John is supposed to be incompatible 
with immersion on account of the time, the changes of raiment, and 
the physical strength that would be required, also from the extreme 
depth and the extreme shallowness of the Jordan. The dift'erence 
of time occupied in the act of immersing or sprinkling, we maintain 
to be small. We do not suppose that time was lost by the following 
of one another into the water where bathing was as oommon as 
sleeping~ Some of our opponents have fancied that John's disciples 
stood in rows on the bank of the river, and that John operated on 
ihem in this solemn ordinance by means of a squirt or some such 
:thing. A greater number endeavour to estimate the thousands or 
.millions of John's disciples, and, incapable of believing that John 
baptized by means of his disciples, they believe the venerable fore
runner of Christ would have been worked or starved to death by 
immersing such multitudes. Whether our opponents believe that 
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Alexander and Cresa.r slew with their own hands those said to have 
been slain by them ; that Solomon with his own hands built the 
temple; and Noah with his built the ark, we a.reuot informed. Was 
John's baptism distinguished by a. priestly efficacy which immediately 
vanished, but which popery resumed and perfected? We admit ex
press information that Christ, an exceptional person, baptized none 
personally. Assuredly this wise and gracious conduct of the Lord 
of glory, of Him who in all things had and has the pre-eminence, 
does not prove, and we think does not encourage the idea, that John 
did not baptize both personally and by means of his disciples. We 
think that it decidedly favours our conclusion. Does any one be
lieve that. the man whose name appears as the printer of a. book, has done 
all the work of the compositor and the steam engine? Dr. A. Clarke 
so far differed from his P!Bdo-ba.ptist brethren, that he believed John 
baptized none personally, but that they plunged themselves I What 
a narrow escape from becoming a. Baptist I But how satisfactory a. 
reason for continuing to sprinkle I 

As to change of raiment in such a. climate, and where bathing was, 
with the many, more common than the return of day; the supposi
tion of any deficiency in any requisite as to prevention of danger, 
as to convenience or decency, is inadmissible. Dr. Pye Smith says, 
"'In Judea, during the larger part of the year, persons in ordinary 
health might plunge into the water, and sit down in their wet clothes 
with 11a.fety, and often with great comfort and pleasure." Dr. Li
vingstone testifies to bathing in his clothes in Africa. without harm, 
the travelling being continued. The clothing of the East is so differ
ent from ours, that a. change, when requisite, can be made without 
inconvenience or indelicacy. We may again revert to this matter of 
delicacy. 

The river Jordan is said by one of our opponents to be too deep, 
even at the edge, to admit of immersion being practised with safety, 
unless in those days the inh~bitants of Palestine were giants. It is 
maintained by another tha.t~s. too shallow for the practice of immer
sion. This is the river in wnich pilgrims, by hundreds or thousands, 
now annna.lly plunge themselves, about which our opponents con
tradict and dishonour themselves by giving their differing depths and 
widths,· as if these and the character of· the edge, in a river flowing 

. ·-

,· -~\'\. 
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for hundreds of miles, must necessarily be every where the same, 
and as if no one was ever immersed in a rivulet, in a deep river, or 
in the sea. This is as rational as believing that John's baptism was 
by plunging, that the baptism of Christ and of the apostles was the 
same as John's, and yet that Christian baptism is immersion, pour· 
ing, or sprinkling, or the application of water in any way I The 
following are worthy of the consideration of Ptedo-baptists. 

WrTsrus.-" It is certain that both John the Baptist, and the disciples of 
Christ, ordinarily practised immersion." 

Vossrus.-"That the apostles immersed when they baptized there is no dolJ)t." 
J, SUTOLIFI'B.-" The Jews .. did baptise by dipping." 
.!BoBB. SUHNJIIR.-" John was baptizing, i.e., immersing in water." 
NEANDER.-" John's followers were entirely immersed in the water." 
FRITSCHE.-" I be.ptize one unto repentance means: I immerse," &c. 
D. A. SCHoTT.-" Were immersed by him in the Jordan." 
LANGE.-" And were baptized, immersed in the Jordan." 
ALFoRD.-" The baptism of proselytes was administered" " by immersion of 

the whole person." ''It is probable that John's baptism in outward form re
sembled that of proselytes." 

ELLICOTT.-" The forerunner decends with his Redeemer into the rapid 
streams of the now sacred river." 

ll.uiVEY GooDWIN.-" When he went up out of the water in which he had 
with such humility permitted himself to be baptized." 

Dean Stanley speaks of present " plunging" and " immersion" iD 
the river Jordan as presenting a likeness to the multitudinous hap· 
tiams of John. The belief that John's baptism was immersion ia 
shown by previous extracts from Lightfoot, Bloomfteld, Maobrid~ 
Olshausen, Neander, Wall, Stuart, Waddington, Guericke, Kurbl. 
Tillotson, Chalmers, Whitfield, Hill, Conybeare and Howson, Barnea. 
Wesley, Benson, Clarke, Baxter, Assembly of Divines, &c. 

f 10.-FUTILITY OF OBJECTIONS TO DOIBRSION FROM 
.IUBK vn, 4, 8; LUKE :u, 88 ; ..fND RBBBEWB n, 10. 

T. Powsr.x..-" n Ia a a~reme rule of blterpretaticm, Ulal wlult Ia obacllre mu.t lie In• 
terpreiecliiJYha& Ia e!Aiu.' 

In Mark vii, S, the authorised version says, " For the Pharisees 
and all the Jews, except they wash their hands oft, eat not, holding 
the Vad.ition ol the elden." In v. 'we reacl, "And (being eome). 
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from market, except they shall be baptized, they eat not." Niplo, 
in v. 8, is properly rendered wash; baptizo, in v. 4, is improperly 
rendered wash. On returning from the market, oil account of the 
greater probability of defilement, and of more than ordinary defile
ment, they baptized, they immsrsed themselves. Did they wash their 
their hands when practising what was ordinary, and in doing the 
more extraordinary, the greater, did they sprinkle! Does baptiza 
mean less than nipto ! This verse also records the immersions of 
"cups and pots, brasen vessels, and of tables," rather, couches, or 
beds. The washing of cups, pots, brasen vessels, tables or couches, 
o~ beds, by sprinkling, is unknown, except in imagination ; and in 
imagination is an absurdity. We deny not that ceremonial purifica
tion might be effected by sprinkling what God directed to be sprinkled. 
H couches and beds had been the same amongst the Jews as amongst 
ourselves, and if the climate had been the same in Palestine as in 
England or in the States of North America, some difficulty might 
haTe appeared in a faithful rendering of the original. Read on East,.. 
ern beds the following Predo-baptist testimony. 

Da. Kirro.-" The more wealthy claell88 sleep on mattresses stuft"ed with 
wool or cotton, which are often no other than a quilt thickly padded and are 
UBed singly, or one or more placed upon each other." 

PBoF. P.uToN.-" The Eastern beds consist merely of two thick cottoD 
quilts, one of which folded double, serves as a mattress, the other as a coTering." 

Da. B. J.uuxsoN.-" Eastern beds being often no more than mattresses, are 
ill the momblg thrown aside blto a closet or recess." So Ingram Cobbbl, 
Calmet, ed others. 

The requirement of frequent ablutions, by the Divine law, by 
euperstition, and by pleasure, led to abundant provision for this. 
Ablution, says Dr. Gardner, is " the ceremony of washing or bathing 
the body in water, which has been in all ages and all countries, bQt 
particularly in the East, resorted to as conducive in a high degree 
to health and comfort." Dr. Kitto speaks of evMy house in Canaan 
having o~~e large cistem or several small ones, and he subsequently 
•ootea frOJD Dr. Rob.inaon; "The same eause which led the inhab
itants to excavate cistems, also induced them to build m and around 
most of the cities, farge refHl1'VOirs for public use." Dr. W. Smith's 
Bib. Dw. speaks of water in Jerusalem, which " seems at all times 
~ bave ._ Afiicient." Why depart from, why object to, a faith. 
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fnl rendering of the original, whether we read of the immersion of 
persons or things ? The admitted import of baptizo renders a de
parture from immersion to be culpable in every instance, without 
evidence that it muat have another meaning. Such evidence we 
believe, is not in existence. It is not necessary for Baptists to prove 
that the rich Pharisee was certainly provided with baths, in one of 

· which he expected that Christ would immerse himself. It belongs to 
certain opponents to prove that there was no provision for immersion. 
We maintain further that the pretended meaning of baptizo in these 
places is unnatural, as well as unnecessary. Is Mr. Bruce, who 
speaks of Abyssinian& who "wash themselves from head to foot after 
coming from the market", more worthy of belief, and of not having 
his words tortured and perverted, than those who wrote by inspiration? 

SCALIOER says respecting the Jews, "The more superstitious part of them. 
every day, before they sat down to meat, dipped the whole body." 

MAIHOIIIDES says that," WheneTer, in the law, the washing ofthe ftesh, o~ 
of the clothes is mentioned, it means nothing else than the dipping of the whole 
body in a laver." 

DR. HALLEY admits, " I cannot rely so confidently upon these baptisms of 
furniture as do many of my brethren." " The Jews were undoubtedly most 
careful and particular in washing the drapery and coverings of their seats ; and. 
if any one will take the trouble to study the various pollutions of beds and 
couches, as they are described in Maimonides and the Talmudic tracte, they 
must in candour admit that these articles of furniture were in some instances 
immersed in water." Agaill, "I cannot deny that the Pharisees as early as the 
time of our Saviour practised immersion after contact with the common people." 

THE ASSEMBLY OP DIVIIIES, on John's baptism, have these words: "Wer11 
baptized. Washed by dipping in Jordan, as Mark vii, 4; He. ix, 10." 

Da. KITTO.-" In very ancient times the priests seem to Jaave previously 
bathed themselves in some river or stream. And the Egyptian priests washed 
themselves with cold water twice every day, and twice at night." "But after 
the rise of the sect of the Pharisees, the practice of ablution was carried to such 
excess, from the aft'ectation of exceBSive piety, that it is repeatedly brought under 
our notice in the New Testament, through the severe animadversions of our 
Saviour on the consummate hypocrisy involved in this fastidious attention to 
the external types of moral purity while the heart was left unclean." 

MAcKNIGHT.-" And when they come from the market, except they wash 
(bapti8ontai, dip themselves), they eat not." 
0LSHAUBEN.~" The term baptizesthai ill di.iferent from niptuthai, the former 

is the dipping." 
TROLLOPE.-" Niptelthai signifies to wash simply, and is distinguished from 

baptizesthai, which signifies to immerse, to dip (whence baptisms, immeniODI, 
in the same verse)." . 
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DR. 1oHN BROWN.-" It was a custom among the Jews, and otheJ> Oriental 

nations, for the people to bathe their whole bodies preVious to going to a convi
vial entertainment." 

Da. W. B~onTH's Bib. Die.-" There were bath-rooms in the later temple over 
the chambers Abbines and Happarvah for the priests' use (Lightfoot's Deacr. 
of Temple). A bathing chamber was probably included in houses even of no 
great rank in cities from early times." 

DR. STIER.-" It was, generally speaking, customary before meals, especially 
for guests at a feast, to enter the bath." 

B. Bmwxa.-" Thus also Homer represents Telemaehus and Pisistratus as 
being entertained at the court of Menelaus." 

Da. R. JunESON.-" They were accustomed to subject their hands, the ves
sels they ate on, the couches on which the head reclined, and every article which 
had been touched, to ablution, both before and after meat." 

LoRD BACON.-" It is strange that the use of bathipg, as a part of diet, is 
left. With the Romans and Greeks it was as usual as eating or sleeping ; and 
so it is amongst the Turks at this day." 

BEzA.-" Baptizesthai in this place is more than chemiptein; because that 
seems to respect the whole body, this only the hands. Nor does baptizein 
signify to wash, except by consequence." 

T. ScoTT.-" Except they washed, or were baptized." 
G. WAKEFIELD.-" Baptisontai: literally dip themselves." 
ScHOTT.-" Except they immeme themselves." . 
MBn:a.-" Ean me baptisontai is not to be undemtood of washing the hands 

(Lig. Wets.), but of immeraion, which the word in classic Greek and in the New 
Testament every where means." 

F. M.-" Bapt., which denotes total immemion." 
See Archb. Trench, on New Tes. Syrwnym.s, and other writers. 
On He. ix, 10, we deem the following, in addition to what has 

preceded, sufficient : 
J. ALTmo.-" Washings, the apostle calls diaphorOtUJ bapti81MUI diveN bap· 

tisms ; that is, divers immemions." 
E. BICXERSTETH.-" We have a further instruction in baptism in THE WASH· 

INGS APPOINTED BY THE LAW OF MOSES. Aaron and his sons, on their being 
consecrated to the priesthood were to be WHOLLY washed with water, as well as 
sprinkled with blood, at the door of the tabernacle .. Christians are a royal 
priesthood; they have an initiatory washing, the ordinance of baptism." 

STORR AND FLATT.-" The reason why Christ prescribed immemion in bap
tism, from which the several figures found in the New Tes. are taken, seems to 
have been that some of his first followers were already accustomed to religious 
washings of this kind, especially the Jews who had been used to Levitical wash
ings (He. ix, 10)," &e. 

WEBSTER AND WILKINSON.-" Diaph. bap. The various ablutions enjoined 
on the priests and people as purifications." 

Whitby, Grotius, and Macknight have given the literal and proper 
translation, immersions. 
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§ U .-FUTILITY OF OBJECTIONS TO THE INJUNCTION OF' 
1JCJCBB810N IN IIATTHEJV uvm, lSI. 

J. A. J.uo:a.-" Meet no false candonr, no epttrious charity, as It all aenUmenta •
equally unimportant. This Is treason against t.rttth, and the God ot t.rttth." 

J. GILBBBT.-" Few there are who need to be Informed that1 when the Import of a 
phrase, or a custcmary form of expresaion, Ia the question, if there oe undeniaiNe evidenoe 
ot the meaning conveyed by such form, it Is worse than trilling to go Into all the 88118811 
In which a parUcle, a preposition, or some other lndividoal word In that phrese -y, 
muJer oUwlr clrcDDllltan-, be employed." 

Previous statements prove, as we think, that the meaning of bap
tiuin eis is to immer&e into, and consequently that the commission, 
translated into English, reads, immersing them into ths name, &o. 
The idea of immersion being carried away by the lack of eis laudor or 
of en laudati in the words of the commission, and any application of 
water being thus left in its place, is a fancy, notwithstanding any 
exceptional rule of syntax, the extravagance of which we have nol 
seen exceeded in ought from either Greek or Barbarian. The ad
mission of Independents and Wesleyan Methodists, ofEpiscopalians 
and Presbyterians, of members of the Lutheran and Reformed 
churches, that the meaning of baptizo includes a covering, an encom
passing with the element of baptism, is wanting as to multitudinous 
instances in nothing but PRACTICE. The ideas that Christ, in com
manding his disciples to baptize, commanded them to purify, to 
purify IJOuls, to purify them for the name of the Father, &e., to 
purify them through the word and by water, we do not deem it 
necessary to combat. We assent to the translation 'of an eminent 
P!edo-baptist: "Make disciples of all nations, baptizing (immersing) 
them." 

I H.-FUTILITY OF OBJECTIONS TO TIIE natBBBION OF' 
THE THREE THOUSAND. 

Da. L. W ooJNL-" A doctrine proved by 11llllolent nidenoe Ia DOl to be rejeeted 011 aDJ' 
acoount.'' 

J. A. ,J AKBa.-" I cannot forsake and give up evidence, because ot some yet unexplained 
Giftloulty, and thus rellnCJulah what I do know tor what I do""' know." 

G. Wa&T.-" PresumptiOnS are ot no ~t against poeitl'fe evidence." 
Da. IIALLBY.-" I admit that I have no ht {o reason from the cWIIcultiafl ot the dis

puted praotioe,lt the usage ot the word be c early, distinctly, and unltormly against me." 

The above extracts, were our opponents honourably candid awl 
oons.isten•, are, in addition to evidence on tbe import of baph..o, a 

o;q,t;zed by Coogle 
·" --
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adicient reply to all objections to every immersion mentioned iD 
Seripture. Yet our opponents, from imaginary difficulties, continue 
to object in opposition to clear, distinct, and lliliversal usage; and 
it is done even after expressly acknowledging this ; yea, and it is 
determined to continue to practise sprinkling for baptism till Baptista 
shall acknowledge sprinkling to be baptism I It is not known wb» 
number of bathing places, and what conveniences for immersion 
there were in Jerusalem, therefore bapti110 here means or may mean 
to sprinkle I Was ever inference more preposterous ? All evidence 
in existence,-and that is not small in amount-is in confirma
tion of there being at that time ample convenience of water and 
places for the immersion of tens of thousands on any day in Jerusa
lem. It is not asserted in Holy Writ, nor is it probable, that the 
twelve alone, or that they principally, baptized. The time for the 
immersion of the three thousand was amply sufficient. The privacy 
or publicity of this baptism, as of every Christian baptism, is not 
mentioned in the New Testament. We have abounding Pmdo-baptist 
testimony to a sufficient supply of water in Jerusalem for all the 
purposes of ablution when at the festivals there might be a popula
tion of millions. Whoever will read on Palestine and Jerusalem 
from Drs. Kitto, Buchanan, Robinson, Thomson, Stanley, W. Smith, 
or any similar writer, may perceive that a sufficiency of water and 
convenient places for the immersion of many three thousands on the 
day of Pentecost mmt have existed. Yet, alas! this reason can be 
·given for infidelity regarding immersion : " I cannot imagine how 
three thousand persons were immersed in one day in Jerusalem at 
the season of the Pentecost without any previons IU'l'allgements, as I 
do not believe it could now be done with decency and propritey iD 
Manchester." Not more contemptible are certain infidel objeciiona 
to the inspiration of the Pentateuch. It belongs to our opp01sents, in 
opposing imnuru as the import of baptiiiO, the word given by the Spirit 
of inspiration, to prove that Peter did not command immersion, and 
that the three thousand were not immersed. Dr. Carson does not 
more severely than justly thus administer rebuke : " In baptizing 
the three thousand on the day of Pentecost, I will trouble neither tM 
twelve nor the seventy, if they have more important work . .. It does 
DOt lie on us to show ~ there is any evidence of water, except the 
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evidence implied in the word. Many writers on our side have shown 
that there is independent evidence of the sufficiency of water in 
Jerusalem. This is highly useful with a view of putting obstinaey 
to the blush ; but it is not necessary to prove the fact by direct 
evidence in any instance. I trample on such objections. Hit is 
asserted by credible testimony that a man was shot, are you to re
fuse belief, unless you are informed where the powder and ball were 
purchased, in order to kill him ?" Hence 

BP. PATRICK, referring to the law of Moses, says, "There are so many wash
ings prescribed, that it is realionable to believe, there were, not only at Jerusalem, 
and in all other cities, but in every village, several bathing places contrived for 
these legal purifications, that men might, without muob labour, be capable to 
fnl1U these precepts." 

STACKHOUSE.-" The only question is, how such a multitude of converts 
could possibly be baptized in one day? to which some reply, that this rite of 
initiation into the Christian church was then performed by way of sprinkling, 
as it is amongst us ; but whoever looks into history will find, that the form of 
baptism amongst the Jews was plunging the whole body under water, and that, 
in conformity to them, the primitive Christians did, and the Eastern church, 
even to this day does, administer that sacrament in this manner." 

§ lB.-FUTILITY OF OBJECTIONS TO TilE IJIMEBBION 
OF THB SAMABIT.4NB. 

Da. OWBlll.-" Every undue pt'8Sumptlon hath one lameness or other aooompan)'lng it; 
it is truth alone which is square and steady." 

We read in Acts viii of Philip'!j,_J>reac!ri.Yg in a city of Samaria. 
No article is in the original bef6re ~ed city. Whether this 
city was Sychar, the capital, or sdtrie other city, we are not in
formed. In making out a case against immersion, it is assumed, 
or believed to be probable, that this city was Sychar, that be
cause a certain woman came hither to draw water, there was in 
this "land of brooks of water, of fountains and depths that spring 
out of the valleys and hills," no other water in that region, none 
suitable either for drinking or bathing purposes ! And when conscio11S 
that these assumptions respecting Samaria are a libel on all that 
every accredited historian has written, it is said to be worth record
ing and publishing, because, if this city was not in such a condition, 
.it is believed there were Eastern cities in that plight ! And this is 
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candour towards opponents ! This is widence against immersion ! 
And from men who know on whom the burden of proof rests I The 
following respecting Samaria will satisfy all who are open to conviction. 

DB. KITTo, speaking of Samaria, says, " So abundantly is this valley watered 
that popularly it is said to be enriched by 865 springs." 

DB. STANLEY says that Jacob's well "was dug by one who could not trust to ' 
fresh springs so near in the adjacent vale." 

DB. RoBINSON says of the ancient Syehar, that it "is fnrni.shed with water in 
signal abundance in comparison with the rest of Palestine." 

DB. WILSON says: "A very obvious question presented itself to us on the 
spot, viz. :-How it can be supposed that the woman should have come from 
the city, when there are so many fountains just around the city, and she must 
also have passed directly by a large one at mid distance ? But in the first place 
the ancient city probably lay in part nearer to this well than the modem one ; 
and then too it is not said, that the woman came thither from the city at all. 
She may have dwelt, or have been labouriBg, near by the well, and have gone 
into the city only to make her wonderful report respecting the strange prophet. 
Or, even granting that her house was in the city, there would be nothing im
probable or unusual in the S'llpposition that the inhabitants may have set a 
peculiar value on the water of this ancient well," &c. 

f U.-FUTILITY OF OBJECTIONS TO T1Ill IMMERSION 011 THE EUNUCH. 

J. B. P.t.T'l'BBSON.-" Among the most oommon and most vexatious arts of oontrover&71 

llJ that by which a disputant selects what is in reality but a part of an opponent's argu. 
ment, and undertakes to refnte it aa If It were the whole." 

c: T.-" U11der the abiding conviction that all we can !mow, aa to what will please and 
ais).lleaae God, is revealed ill ms word, let us peruse It with a previous prayerfnl determl
najilon tha~ 11'8 will believe whatever It says, and do whatever It oommands us." 

The inspired record of the eunuch's baptism is, in its naked and 
beautiful simplicity, strongly confirmatory of immersion. "It would 
be very unnatural," says Dr. Doddridge, "to suppose that they went 
down to the water, merely that Philip might take up a little water 
in his hand to pour on the eunuch. A person of his dignity had, 
no doubt, many vessels in his baggage, on such a journey through 
so desert a country ; a precaution absolutely necessary for travellers 
in those parts, ~d never omitted by them." Is there not also in 
the eunuch's language, "See, here is water; what doth hinder me 
tQ be baptized ?" an indication to us that baptism required more 
water than was contained in their vessels ? Let every Christian set 
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his faoe as a flint against the wresting, torturing, and perverting of 
God's word and ordinances. Pre'rious remarks are a reply to all 
objections to this immersion, whether they relate to its convenience, 
the required change of raiment, the safety of immersion in journey
ing, or to the fact of going down into, ond coming up out of the 

, water. Hence says Calvin, "Here we perceive how baptism was 
administered among ·the ancients, for they immersed the whole body 
in water." 

§ 15.-FUTILITY OF OBJECTIONS TO TH:B DDUBSION OF PAUL. 

H. H. VILLIBRS.-" Which, from want of a better name, I must deelgn&te aa the Du
pre or Plausibility, I meaD those wbich arlae not from any wilflll perveraion of &ndla, 
bat," &c. 

H. W. BBBOJD:R.-" The church Ia God's window; and U It Ia 110 obscured b)" errora 
that Its light Is darkness ; how great Ia that darkness r• 

T. H. Hoan:.-"WhereTer any doctrine Ia manUest, either from the whole W.or .r 
DlTine revelation or from Its soope, it must not be weakened or sa &aide by a few obecnre 
passages." 

It is objected to immersion that "Paul's baptism appears to have 
taken place in a private house, in which we are not at liberty to say 
there was a bath large enough for immersion.'' Whether the house 
of Judas in the street called Straight, in which this agent of the San
hedrim lodged, contained a bath, a towel, or a thousand other things 
that might be named, Scripture deposeth not. The want of pe.r
tieulars respecting the plan of baptism, the amount of water, and 
the supply of other conveniences, as much proves that immer
aion did not take place, as tbe records of Baptists in the 19th 
eentury prove that they do not immerse. On the character of 
Eastern houses we have already adduced Pmdo-bapti.st testimony. 
Respecting the rivers of Damascus no Biblical student ia ignorant. 
That immersion might be refreshing and invigorating to Paul, we 
have abundant evidenee. That it would be injurious, we have none. 
Those on whom the burden of proof rests, addue.e as mueh evidence 
that Paul was not immersed, as that the rivers of Damascus were 
then dry. Hence the ReT. G. Gilfillan can say that he" wa.s, we 
doubt not, immersed in one of those lucid rivers of Damucma, and 
rose up, like an eagle • newly bMh.ed,' to p111'li~U," &e. 
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I 16.-Fll'Tll.ITY OF OBJECTIONS TO TllB 1111111BBS10N OP COBNBL1f18 
DD THBlll TH.4T WBBB WITH HIJI. 

DB. R. V .lUGIUll.-" There are no doeUIDes so olrrioua In theiiiMITM, or &bat oaa be 110 
<olearl;r stated, as to be secure from gross misconception." 

J. G. Jl.lXL&Y .-"NoUrlng that can secure the &ruth from corropUon, that oan elaoldate Ita 
meaning, that oan multiply and diJfuae l&a accurate transcription and translation, Ita due 
rehearslil. and exposltlonJ..tl~d. &hat can worlhlly promote Ita prevalence, should be neg. 
leo&ed by the chliroh of Ulll'l.n." 

It is thought from the language on record respeeting Cornelius 
and his friends, that pouibly or probably the water was brought to 
them. This assumption and the convenienee of sprinkling are grand 
proofs that sprinkling is baptism, or that any application of water 
for baptism is right I Our conviction is that the forbidding of water 
is the forbidding of baptism, and that the phrase of forbidding water 
proves nothing respecting the import of baptism. Thus Dr. Halley 
uses the phrase when he says, "Whoever forbids water to any incurs 
a fearful responsibility." Our opponents should first prove that 
baptizo somewhere means to sprinkle. To change the meaning of a 
word in the Oracles of God from supposition without a particle of 
evidence, is to darken Divine counsel and lead astray from Ged's 
directions. Dr. J. A. Alexander on this passage, says : "Nothing 
oaa be proved from this expression." 

f 11.-FUTILITY OF OBJECTIONS TO T1lB lJIJIBBSION 07 
LYDU .4ND HBB HOUSEHOLD. 

X. Jbw:n.-" Ia plaiD texta keep to the plaiD senae · In dilllcul& ones be modeR IIIICI 
lulmble In your remarka, and 'keep to the proportion of faith,' expotllldlng Ulem by them 
~t are more plain." 

.:h~:=.-:.;;.;~;J::-J .. :.!dai~~~ukeru ~=:...::~~ ~:y~h~!~-t 
Our opponents admit that the river was convenient for Jewish 

ablutions, and would afford the required water for an immersion. 
But the immersion of Lydia would be so inconvenient and indelicate 
that " a greater improbability cannot well be imagined." Indeed 
" it seems impracticable to have immersed a woman in an Asiatic 
head-dress." Afier the hypothesis of a head-dress that did not ad
mit of immersion, and that conld not or would not be put off for it, 
JOU have only furlher to 111ppose that .Aaiat.ic delicacy did not admii 
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the exposure of the face or the head, and consequentiy baptism is 
not an application of water to the face or to the head, and by pro
ceeding further to test the import of baptizo by such a crucible, you 
may at last come to the conclusion that baptism is whatever you 
please, or nothing at all. To this goal the adoption of such means 
to prove that baptism is not immersion, inevitably leads. All the 
bathings of the law-and far more than these-could be practised 
by male and female ; there was every facility for these ; in the bath
ings that have ceased there was nothing indecent en: repulsive : but 
the troublesome and indelicate immersion; a single immersion, an 
immersion now binding, is not conceivable I The alleged inconve
Dience and indelicacy of immei'sion we shall subsequently notice. 

§ 18.-FUTlLITY OF OB.TBC'l'IOl:S TO lMMERSION FROM: THR BAPTISM 
OF THE J.4iLOB "AND ALL HIS." 

DB. ll.t.r.LJIY.-" The alltl81ons to baptism which are. not so cUstinetly e:rpressed, must 
be Interpreted In accordance with tliose whose meaning can be cleuly ascertained." 
" Whoever assigns to a disputed word a secondary sense, or any variation of uaage, Is 
bound to the proof of it. Can any thing be more reasonable ?" 

Mr. Thorn does not believe that the jailor" took his wife and 
children out of bed at midnight, and had them plunged into cold 
water; or that he led them in the dark to a neighbouring river;" or 
that we have " any ground for supposing that this prison contained 
a cistern or tank adapted or available for such an immersion." 
These assumptions are the proof that the jailor was sprinkled ; that 
the signification of baptizo is not to immerse I Could not Mr. T. 
also have informed us in how many blankets, sheets, and quilts, the 
" wife and children" of the jailor at Philippi would then be envel
oped? Another, fancying the shivering of immersion, the want of' 
convenience for immersion, and much more of aerial basis, warmly 
and eloquently teaches : "Even imagination requires some material 
out of which to fashion its theories, and a love for truth demands 
that its 11.ights should be restricted within the range of at least ap
parent probability.'' So think we; and instead of imagined shiver
ing and wretchedness from immersion of the Philippian jailor helping 
to prove that to sprinkle is to baptize, we believe rather that exhila
ration resulted from immersion. Every fact in existence favours the-
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conclusion that the jail at Philippi would afford convenience for im
mersion ; whilst it devolves on the opponents of immersion to adduce 
evidence that it could not or did not take place. The Predo-baptist 
Grotius, instead of sharing in what some now imagine, could deem 
it "highly probable from the practice of the country, that the jail at 
Philippi was provided with baths.'' De W ette considers it not 
improbable that the rite was performed in the same fountain or tank 
in which the jailor had washed them. Meyer says : " Perhaps the 
water was in the court of the house ; and the baptism was that of 
immersion, which formed an essential part of the symbolism of the 
act." Let the reader judge whether an iota of evidence against 
immersion exists in any recorded fact or rational supposition. · 

§'1.9-FUTILITY OF OB1ECTIONS TO IMMERSION FROM EPHEBI.tlNB rv, 5. 

PaoP. J. H. GoDWIN.-" We must dismiss prejudice wheu we opeu the Bible, if we 
would discern truth ; and we must search for instruction, rather than confirmation of our 
Cll'eed, if we would be set right, where we have been wrong, and be led onward In tha 
noblest and best of studies." 

We maintain not that this passage contains any proof of immer
sion beyond the use of words which faithfully translated are " one 
immersion." We believe that Barnes has truly said, " This does 
not affirm that there is one mode of baptism, but it refers to the 
thing itself." All our advocacy is for " the thing itself." We be
lieve also that Dr. Carson sincerely said, "I cannot wrest the Scrip· 
tures in order to please men, nor to retain popularity even among 
Christians. What Christ has shown me in His word I cannot con
ceal or pervert. I must not be ashamed of His words more than of 
Himself.'' 

§ l!O.-FU'l'ILITY OF OBJECTIONS TO DrnlERSION FROM HEBREWS VI, 1, 2. 
BP. WArsoN.-" What a blessiDg Is It to beings with such limited faoulUes as ours con

fessedly are, to have God hlm.se1f lor our instructor in g<~ery thing which It much concern& 
utoknow." . 

We need not affirm to what baptisms there is reference in He. 
VI, 2; whether to Christian baptism, to John's baptism, to Jewish 
baptisms, or to all. We can say with Dr. A. Clarke: "Baptisms, or 
immersions of the body in water ..• were frequent as religions rites 
among the Hebrews;" or with Dr. Macknight: "In the Levitical 
ritual many baptisms, or immersions of the body in water, wer& 
enjoined." 
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§ st.-FUTILITY OF OBJEOTIONS TO IMMERSION FBOllf HBBUWB 
x, 111-Sill; TITUS m, 6; BPHBBIANS v,ll6; AND JOHN m, 6. 

H. M. VILLIBU.-" Raise lhe standard or man to lhe standard of God, and nol lOft!' 
tlaa standard ot God to lhe nandsrd of man.'' 

In the above passages baptism is not mentioned, but is supposed 
to be referred to. The meaning of loun, occurring in He. x, 22, ac· 
cording to Liddell and Scott, and Donnegan, is, ''to wash, to bathe;" 
and according to Robinson, "to bathe, to wash." The word loutron, 
occurring in Eph. v, 26, and Tit. iii, 5, is said by the same lexico
graphers to mean a bat.\, a bathing place, water for bathing or wtUhing, 
the act of bathing, Wa8hing, ablution. In vain, we believe, will any 
lexicon in existence be examined for evidence in favour of sprinkling 
from loun or loutron. And whether a sprinkling of the face, or aJJ 
emersion of the body out of water after being immerged therein, i8 
more accordant with a birth, let any reader of John iii, 5, judge. 

S !12.-FUTn.ITY OF OBJECTIONS TO IMMERSION FROM THE OCCUI!r 
ENCE OF THE WORD "SPBINKLE" IN THE OLD TEST.4.MENT. 

BP. Lowm.-" Such straage and absurd deduollon of nollons and Jde&B, foreign to Qae 
aut.hor'B drift and design, will often arise from the Invention of oommenlators.'' 

God promised by his prophets to " sprinkle clean water" (or water 
cf cleansing) on his people, to "give" them "a new heart," and to 
"put within" them "a new spirit."-Eze. xxxvi, 24-26. From 
what God promised to do, from the promised gift of the Spirit being 
figuratively designated the sprinkling of clean water (or water of 
eleansing), it is conceived that baptism is sprinkling I We are not 
taught in God's word to call any outpourings of the Spirit a baptism, 
except the Pentecostal one, when " it filled the whole house where 
they were sitting;" and that of Cornelius and them that were with 
him, when, says Peter, "the Holy Ghost fell on them as on us at. 
the beginning." No other impartation of the Spirit is in the Oracles 
of God designated a bo:ptilm. We have as much philological and 
every other right to say that to baptize is to giw, to put within, aa 
to say that it is to 6p1'ink18. He:uce 

.. .J.._ 
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BJW>BtiBY.-" I should think that man's re&IIOD very weak, who would prt• 
tend to prove sprinkling from 'your hearta sprinkled from an evil oonecience. • · 
This is a mere jingling upon words." 

BABNBS, on Is. lii, 15.-" It furnishes no argument tor the practice of sprink
ling in baptism. It refers to the fact of His purifying or cleansing nations, and 
not to the ordinance of Ohristian baptism." 

§ ts.-FUTILITY OF TBl!l OBJECTION TJUT IJO[EBSION IS 
SOMETIMES DIPBA.CTIC.ABLB. 

J. A. .J.f.Jille.-"A ekiUul polemic may often make error appear more plausible than 
truth." . 

DB. WARDLAW.-"IHhe general view wbioh I am about to preaent on Ws eubjeot 
shall be fairly established from Bcrlpture, it I.e foolish to allow our minds to be eaillly 
startled and 8haken by particular dUIIcultiee which may be eaggeeted and urged, u to 
what would be right In oerialn supposed cues." 

BP. T.t.YLoB.-" It it can be obeyed, it muat; if it cannot, it muat bo let alone." 

When the commanded immersion is impracticable, as in a case 
like that of the thief on the cross, it is not required. God never 
demands impossibilities. But who in such circumstances has author
ity to invent a substitute, and to foist on it the usurped name of 
baptism ? This has been done in a Christian ordinance. First it 
was done exceptionally and apologetically, the mercy of God and the 
necessity of the circumstances being pleaded. Eventually in regard 
to a large portion of the professing church, the substitute, or a far. 
ther abridgment of it, usurps the regular place of the ordained 
service, and our P&ldo-baptist friends in the nineteenth century o( 
the Christian era by word and deed seek to sanction and perpetuate 
this. If this can be justi1ied, what is wrong? "Father, forgive 
them, for they know not what they do." 

§ M.-FUTILITY OF TBl!l OBJECTION TJUT IMMERSION IS D.I.NGJlBO'UB. 
w. E. Bo.lBDJUN.-" Tbe child is beth obedient and docUe. His fatheroommandl, &D4 

he lmows it is right to obey, and trusts entirely in his father's judgment," &c. 
J. G. !IIANLY.-" Onr Sovereign Lord mnst. be obeyed and honoured, whoever may oh.oole 

to contradict or question, or whatever may be the concomitant or oonaeqnent di!lcult:y 
and risk.'' 

DB. E.wu:.-" Tbe Bible is an lntalllble rule of faith and manners." 

Bathing in the sea, and in rivers, and in cold water, has almost 
universal recommendation, and is practised annually, or repeatedly 
in the year, by thousands and tens of thousands in our own country, 
for pleasure and the renovation of health and strength ; but to 
be immersed once during life by Divine authority, is dangerous ! 

& 
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l'M lAw of (}od 8JljoiniBg immersion Myll ttothiag about the water 
being eold or w~ ; nor do the inspired reeords of first praetiee. 
If the cold is certainly to be ilreaded aq dangerous, have the tepid ; 
but hraak not Christ's command, "immersing them into the name," 
&c. Dr. Wall, in advocating a return to immersion, says, "Our 
climate is no colder than it was for those thirteen or fourteen hun
dred years frO.m the begiJmi.Bg oi Qh:ristianity h~ to Queen Eliza
beth's time; and not near so oold as MUBCovy and some other 
GO'Iitltries where tlMy do still dip.'' 

§ !&.'-FUTILITY 01' THl!l OB.JECT!OK THAT IlfMEBSION IS iNDJfUEN'l'. 
DL A. Bu~t.-" We !Dul110t briAIJ down tiiiiD&je•~Y of U11Ul W ll1U' taillell, b!J$ eleT&ie 

our tastes tQ ite majeaw." 
- &; M' WDELBL-"1Vhateftf God has cJou He has d01111 well." 
-~ w. Jons.-''The 8¢plures conWn .. purer moralib'-.UlllllllOald 1>e coU~ 
~the same compass from all oUler books thst were evtll' tomJiosed in ally age or !Jl 

Uf;~Ci;~.-" WUh a view to preserve or ~prove, men frequently deteriorate whaL 
Uley wue and a4ml.re, eUher by absurd guards, or by pre).ICNiteroua retlneiDent." 

I! immersion is necessarily indelicate, to l!ay nothing of our ado
rable Redeemer, who went from Galilee to Judea to be baptized by 
.tohn, and who has enjoined what we believe to be immersion, both 
~apti~til and Paido-baptists at all out' bathing places are deeply in
-.olwd in the scli.ndal of indelicacy. I! indecency belongs to any 
mo~ of immersion, we attempt not the vindication of such mode. 
Bat we as fuarlessly deny the necessary indecency of immersion, as 
we confidently affirm the holinei!s of the Godhead. What is the 
previous testimony to the import of that word by which the Spirit 
of ilispiration has chosen to designate the ordinance of which we are 
speakiri'g? It is asserted by our tlpponents, who refer again and 
again to the indelicacy of immersion, that the word meant immmion, 
pouring, or sprinkling; that all these ideas-not to mention also· any 
application of water-are embraced by this word; and yet immer
sion is indelicate, and for d8cmcy'1 sake should be rejected I .And 
these adweates of refinement and decency, who lay their claim for 
liberty of sl4ctWn; by no means deny that immersion is indeed " a 
proper mode of baptism I" They "stand entirely on the defensive, 
not assailing the mode defended by the A.nti-Pa»o-baptiet." They 
simply DWutain iliat sprinkling or. polllins is dBo baptism t They 
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write 'traM tlfter tiadt, lmd l'Oiume after volume, in the ttilsect&rian 
spb'l• of not wishing "to make a single convert to sprinkling!" And 
when Baptists, renouncing their obstinacy, and casting away the 
..ell from \heir hearts, will acknowledge pouring or sprinkling to be 
"equally valid with immersion" as baptism, they will (we have some 
enoonragement to apect) practise immersion I If our opponents 
denied that to immerse was the primary meaning, or any meaning 
of lmpN:o, .tielr remarks on the indelicacy of immersion would not 
he such a refteetion on the Lord of glory, or such a stigma on 
themselves. We are far from deeniing all our opponents equally 
oetl!>nrable in regard to . this indecency. Let the following from a 
Ptedo-baptist have its rightful appliestioil : 11 I must needs say th11t 
noUling in the world doth {and I think I may say, ought) more to 
prejudice my mind against any religion, than to find . it eonstrained 
in its defence, to say in!Meent things of that which it grants to be 
the word of God." If our opponents did not speak thai which they 
know not, and testify respeeting what they hllw not seen, we shotlld 
have more testimony like the following from another Pmdo-baptist: · 

" I confess that before I saw this baptismal act, I had no great expectation 
ofitll exciting iny deTotion; but I found the contrary. Never could any act of 
baptimn have a nearer reaembla.nee to thoee performed in the river Jordan, aor 
-~ueu.ily better assist lbe i:magiBation of thoae '1\'bo read the &oooull\ of 
baptizlllP it~ the Bible with a11y veneratio11, than this mutation.~' 

I M.-1'~ OJ,r TJDt OB.JEOTIOK THAT IJOmitBION 18 rNCoNVJIINIBlf'J' 
4ND INE'U'EDIJINT, 4ND. DISCOUIUGED BY THE SILENCE 08 

BdMPf'fJU MtlPEC!'ING ..4. CH.A.NGE 01' DB:BBB. 
Dn. GU!rRRJE.-" How happy, h.<!w holy should we be~ were our hearts, our lninds1 otl! 

bodie.s1 as obedient to the Jaws of His word and totheinfiuenccs·or Bill sprilu ~t Aall« 
nnd trua tongue are to \be head that rules lliem." · 

D:a. S. DAVIDSON.-" The nearer its substa.ntio.l assimilation to the :bl;otne model, tbe 
more <lees it commend itself tp our judgment and conscience." . 

Dn. R. W. H.um.TON.-" If the hypothesis, that the Divine will is the trtte fotm4atlon 
of every difference between ri!lht and wrong oaru;wt be maintainod wU!lout an U.tnaU eftll 
to blasphemy, against the Divme character, much Jess can we favour opinions which plaQe 
the very trutl;l of virtue in tho perceptive faortUy of the creature." 

Advocaies or the Iawfniness of sprinkling are deeply touehed with 
the "ease," the "facility," the "convenience" of this as compared 
with.the "tedious" and "irksome" immersion. Indeed immersion 
is biexpedient; "from the feelingB of de1ieacy which happily distin
guish a high !Mte of civilization, and must on no account be vio
lated," and from " the inconvenience of bathing dresses, and of 

l.,·•J 
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various decorous tmd troublesome arrangements." Such is the 
refinement of Britain in the 19th century, that the professing disci
ples of Christ can admit that baptizing is covering and encompassing, 
that the commission of our Redeemer enjoins "immersing into the 
name of the Father," &e., and yet can say, "In Britain we claim 
the right of not immersing." This too is the language not of Dr. 
Pusey or of Cardinal Wiseman, but of a Protestant Dissenting Doe
tor of Divinity, at the head of a distinguished Dissenting College. 
Cyprian in the 8rd century sought to justify an acknowledged abridg
ment and 8tlbstitute in the ease of afll.ietion and threatened death. 
In the 19th century, Pmdo-baptists who acknowledge that Christ has 
commanded our "immersing into the name," &e., will practise im
mersion when Baptists admit the validity of sprinkling for baptism I 
The same pen from which most of the above has been quoted, and 
which has written less contemptuously than some respecting the 
"toilsome," the "protracted," the "painful," the "HercUlean labour" 
of immersion, has written on another matter, ' ' We are content with 
'the standing regulation of primitive times.' On no consideration of 
expediency would we innovate ~pon this apostolic practice.'' 

The objection to "one immersion" from its being such "an irk
some service," and such "a yoke of bondage," we deem very dis
honourable to the disciples of Him who died on the cross for our 
salvation, and who has taught us to deny self and follow Him as a 
condition of being His disciples. The slight inconvenience of im
mersion proves not that Christ has not enjoined it, or that in Christ's 
estimation it may not be expedient as compared with sprinkling, or 
that the expediency of immersion may not have led to the selection 
of baptizo by the Spirit of inspiration. Assuredly the fact of chang
ing dresses not being mentioned, no more proves that immersion 
did not take place, than it does in thousands of instances in the 19th 
century, when thousands of baptisms are recorded without the men
tion of this. The amount and manner of changing dresses might be 
different according to varying places, times, and seasons, but ever, 
when acceptable to God, it would be done "decently and in order.'' 
Would that we all bore a greater resemblance to him that "conferred 
not with tlesh and blood.' ' We commend the following to the con
sideration of every reader : 
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DB. S. CLABO.-" In things of external appointment, and mere positive in· 
stitution, where we cannot, as in matters of natural and moral duty, argue 
concerning the natural reason and ground of the obligation and the original 
necessity of the thing itself, we have nothing to do but to obey the positive 
command. God is infinitely better able than we to judge of the propriety and 
usefulness of things He institutes ; and it becomes us to obey with humility 
and reverence." 

DB. liu.LBY.-" The aymbols of our faith," "if not of DiVine authority, are 
profane inventions of men." 

Da. OWEN.-" A worship not ordained of God, is not acceptable to God." 

§ 9'7.-FUTILITY Oll' THE OBJECTION, "SPBINXLlNG ANSWERS ALL 
THE KORAL ENDS Oll' BAPTISM." 

DB. B. S. CABDLISB.-" In IIOint of fact, no tendency towards the reoonition of an In· 
fallible human authority oan "be more dlreot and strong than that whioh i'he deDia1 of an 
Jnfallible objective standard of Divine truth implies." 

DB. W ABDLA.w.-" U there be a God, He must role; and If He rules, His wUl must be 
Blslaw." 

Da. E . Hatm:&ltsoN.-" He frowns on every attempt to improve upon ita oontanta." 
"Instead of proudly opll08inlr the statements of Scripture, bece.use they may not aooord 
with preoonceived notions, or favourite hypo~~} there will be a cheerfal rellnqulah· 
ment of eve'Jr~ that la lnoonalatant with the WUJ of God." 

Da. B. W. ToN.-" There la a rule before them whioh they understand, or, whioh 
.la the same thing for our argument, might nn4erstand." 

When God has commanded, ought not the matter to be decided ? 
" Who art 'thou that repliest against God ?" The premise of the 
objection, in the opinion of numerous and eminent P&ldo-baptists, 
is baseless. The inference is worthless. Sprinkling does not teach 
equally with immersion on death to sin, burial with Christ, and resur
rection to newness of life, or to eternal life. Consider the following: 

Da. OwEN.-" Divine institution alone is that which renders any thing ac
ceptable to God." 

T. AQunu.s.-" U belongs to the signifier to determine what sign is to be 
used for the signific&tion." 

J. BrAOBY.-" Tradition, valuable in its own BUbordinate sphere, becomes 
t111Jllixedly pernicious when employed to propound a doctrine or establish an 
ordinance," 

§ liS.-FUTILITY OF OBJECTIONS FROH "I WILL BA VE HERCY, 
AND NOT SACBDi'ICE." 

,TJ:sus OIDIIBT.-" tf ye love me, keep my oommandmenta." 

That God loves mercy, we thankfully acknowledge : that this 
authorizes the changing of a Divinely enjoined immersion into 
spriDldiDg, we do not admit. ~'Where it may be," we read in Poole's 
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.COmmebtary, ••we judge it reasonabltt, and most r888mbling our 
burial with OAri.st by baptism into death, bnt we cannot think it ne
cessary, for God, loveth mercy/' &c. The substance of this and of 
what we elsewhere read from Pll!do-baptists is, that sprinkling is no~ 
equal to immersion, but that, it is believed God's mercy will allow 
it in exceptional easel!, and therefore they will p:ractice imd :reeotn· 
mend nothing else. We do not believe that God's m.;~rcy autho.riws 
or 8ll(l()1lfl'888 the ~ of Divinely ordained muneNion into hu
manly approved sprinkling. Can God's mercy warrant the refusal 
to take up our cross and follow our SaviolU' ? Must it, whenever 
we choose, be our justifioat.ion Jn avoidillg self-denial ? Let the fol
lowing haw a lighiful appli<iafiiou ' 

D1l. WAllliLA'It'.-" The mtlnite!y wise may ea1, fn ~gafd to ~ the lll!YioeJ 
{If Qtlf ltMPlr 'Ji.b ~ are not. your thoughts.' " 
. CRABNOcx.-" Some have observed that it is a greater sin, in worship; to tid 
what ~ sbonld 11oi, trum to ~fl wha* we s!rould perfonn. The on~t s~e to 
'b~ om of we~u, bee~ o( the high esacmeBB of the law, a.n\l the other 91¢ 
of impudence, accusing U!e willdom of aoa of imperfeoti.on, and oent.loW., it 
ieUtiM~.'' . 

PALEY.-" When men accustom themeems to look upon poeftive <tatiell liS 
~ ad JaeG8111111!ily interior to moral ones, • of a nhoHluat& apeeies, 
fi/f fl~d, llll'/D * dUftJrtnt fom\d&Uon, or aa unw~y_ oi being ~~ a pllt ef 
thell' pl~ ol Ufe1 OJ of entefing ipto their 11e~e of Qbligation, the1 appear ~ lie 
l!fleg{ously misled 1>1 names," · · 

»ii. N. lll.teLEw.-" In properf.te~t as we fthre our Ohristismty, the• 
[UIIIKisJ, its 6'1p1U8iona aDd habbationt, will lie rep~ded and austaiM4" 
~ I)i~ Ol!!lln~e611 ei less ~meni ~lwl humanl1 oomptllllld ~ ? 

DB. E. HENDERSON.-" Against conjectural emendB,tions we ought to be ape· 
elaUJ m our guard." 

DB. W. :a. S'J,'OWELL.-" The errors of m!Ulkipd have lleen the natural COlt• 
ieqftel!le& fJl deps'rtll!'e from the Serfptmes; there ia n& ~medy but in retarning 
to the Scriptures." . 

DB, B. W. ~·--''Let us hoae~ law a& tile emmlng hleering of 
Mel!llil!~" . . . 

§ 99.-FUTILITY OF THE OBJECTION-" IN SPRINKLING, GOD'S 
f,lO)Ql.UJ) Ill B11D~~y OBJllill!' 

JB&tl& CHIII&T.-" Thus have yeillllllle iJie ~t of God of none eft'ect by your 
tradition." 

:Oa. WqDLAw.-"~eal~tion pfiiJl old constitution, or the lfe~ ,aside of an old 
Jn, atiWU f~)J ~ ""lnDetl ~ QI'QB pncep\ 1111 ... ~ M tli·II;IIPO~ of 
11 eoaatlt11Ullll, Of~ en • new." 

DB. OWIHI_.....:.i'JdhhUifl9 . thewenhlpofGo4,aatltiMiwhol&ehtll'ell ~.._ 
........... ~ IMP8l. are BO lei!a "'YIIJI4 oomplatoq ..-...1 f!iPd ~ J!J ~ 
Lotd J'estca Clirist; thin they w b:t H"i:ntes 1111der the raw • .o~,- · · · · 
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It is incomprehensible to ns, that sprinkling is the substance of 
immersion. Do fuose who sprinkle water on the faee, substantially 
encompass and cover the candidate with water ? We could speak 
more strongly than the Poodo-baptist who says: u H•sprinkling des
troyt not the aubatanoe of baptism, yet it altert it, and in eome sort 
corrupts it; it is a defect which spoils its lawfulloruH~> Hear also 
UIA following : . . · · · : ' 

DB. Own.-" That principle, that the ehttrch hath pow~ to matitnte ad 
appoint auy thing or ceremony belonging to the worship of GQd either at. to 
matter or to manner, beyond the orderly ob~rvanoe of such eir01UDst&noe& &a 
necessarily attend such ordinances as Christ himself has instituted, lies at t.be 
bo~m of all the horrible IIQPflratition and idolatry, of all the eonfulion, blood, 
peneaution, and ware, ~t have for 10 loJijr a ~ llJIUad t.beD118lvea OMt 
the face of the Christian world." · 

BP. BU'l'LBB.-" Now if God haa given a retelatiOB to l!lMikilld, cu! oom
manded thoae thini~J which are commauded. in Chriltianity, U ill evidan•, at 
first sight, that it cannot in any wiSe be an indifferent matter whether ·we obey 
or disobey those commands, unless we are certainly usured that we know all 
the rell80ntl ft>r them, r.na t.ba~ all those reuws are now ceased wUh regard to 
m&llkJa4 in genenJ, or . to ouraelves in particular. And it is absolutely im
pouible w6 oan be &81111l'ed of this." 

DL PALIIY.-'' Wse the design of any potriii:te metitution lnexptieable--did 
ia 11ppear to have been proposed only as an e"rcise of obedienoe-ii iJ nQt for 
us to hesitate in our compliance.'' 

DB. n. W. HAllli.ToN.-" Error is insidious iD ita approaches. It ftatters by 
liberality, and betrays by sophism." 

DB. B. VAUG!U.ll.-" The misaioD of the 8avlottr was to ft>nud hie ohureb, 
and to CODatituta UW order tor her beufi• best ada~ to her need ; and to 
attempt to supplmnent or amend wh&• He had thus completed, wM to reAeot on 
Him as a defective inlltruetor, who had not attained to our standard of wisdom 
and goodnesa." 

180.-FUTILlTY OF THE OBJECTION THA.T SPBINKLING MIGH'l' BE 
PIUOTISBD IN A.POSTOLIO TDDl/5. 

Da. G. Rlll>roBI>.-" The will of the CreaioP mut bo the rule of His creature." 
B. W .a;r.na.-" 'l'be laws of the goepel" " do not bend to the httmol)f of men, nor &0· 
~te tbOIDHlves to !.hose lle:dble muim811D4 oueklllu whioh bfillrlll prevail Jn 
thla or the other age aDd oonntr)' ." 

We believe that @Ie eTidenee of sprinkling as baptism In apostolic 
times has not yet appeared. Let practice be deferred till the arrival 
of e~deno~ t.hat spriDklins was ~htQ prac:tiHd for baptism and t.hai . 
it had apostolic approval. 
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I 111.-FUTILITY OF TBB OBJBCTION '1'1IAT BPBINJCLING 18 
NOT FOBBIDDBN. 

DL A. Bzu.-" Wh&&ever la new In reUglon Ia falle." 

If sprinkling be justifted because it is not forbidden, what num
bers of popish and pagan ceremonies and practices are immediately 
proved to be right I Is it wrong to add unto, to take from, or t<r 
alter God's institutions ? Meditate on the following : 

J. GILBaBT.-" The e11881ltial importance and immense dignity of DiviDe law." 
Da. OWBN.-" It is an impious and daring thing to alJlx God's name to our 

own imagination." 
DB. J . FoOTB.-" Let us see that we be able to aay, from the heart, with 

David, • I eMeem. all thy precepta concerning all things to be right; and I hate 
enry fa1ee ~-· " 

II. Hn:Br~~" Not being holy fire, it is ealled strange fire ; and though not 
expreuly !orlJidden, U was orime enough that God commanded it not." 

I D.-PUTILITY OP TBB OBJBOTION THAT BAP'l'IBTB ADBBBB W1'1'B UN• 
NBCCBBBABY B'l'BINGBNCY TO TBB PBIJUBY JDJ:ANING OF TBB WORD. 

PAUL, riDl Al'olft'U.-" CharHy rejoloeth not In lnlquity1 bttt rejoioeth In the truth." 
W. CBILLmewoa'rii.-",The B1ble, I a&:y, the Bible onl:y,18 the religion of Protenuda." 

We believe that imm61'8B is the only meaning of that word whieh 
God has given for our baptiu. But if it were only the primary . 
meaning, every philological and theological principle would demand 
an invariable adherence to this, except a necessity for departure 
therefrom w.ere manifest. Not a single instance occurs in all Greek 
literature, saered or profane, to justify our substituting in any part 
of God's word BprinklB, pour, clBanse, or any similar word for which 
the opponents of immersion eontend, or to justify in present prac
tice any substitute for the Christian immersion. Reflect on the 
following: 

DB. L. WooDs.-" If, after long and impartial examination, we find that any 
of the doctrines held by ministers and Christians of paet ages, are not conformed 
to the word of God, we not only have a right, but we are obliged in duty, to 
withhold our assent." 

· A. H.u.r..-" All that concerns the j!lory of God, is unerringly and unaltera
bly settled in the word of God, whioh 11 • not yea and nay.' It does not acco
modate its doctrines to succeeding periods of ti.me, nor to the changing tempera, 
humours, or tuhions ofplaoe; like its DiviDe author, it is •the same yesterday, 
to-4ay, and for ever.'" 

.......... 
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Da. J. WADDINGTON.-" Want of faithfulness to one truth, professed in 
theory, involves treachery to all the. rest." 

J. A. JA.llxs.-In the temple of truth, not only the foundation is to be valued 
and defended, but every point and every pinnacle." 

C. LESLIE.-" False religion is but a corruption of the true." 
BP. BuTLEB.-" If the result of examination be, that there appears upon the 

whole, any the lowest presumption on the one side, and none on the other, or 
a greater presumption on one side, though in the lowest degree greater, this 
determines the question." 

BcoTus.-" Where there is a possibility, the safest way is to be chosen." 
Da. J. PABKEB.-" Men of elastic conscience, accommodating belief, and 

feeble utterance, are courted and flattered and exalted. Away with such exalta
tion I Its pedestal is ashes-its capital is smoke." 

A. llu.L.-" Who is the daring insolent worm, that will presume to dispute 
the authority, or change the ordinances of Him who is given to be Head over 
all things to the church ?" 

DB. llu.LEY.-" I cannot conceive how the Greek Testament is to be trans
lated, if its words are not to be understood in their classical import, unless 
there are reasons to believe that a new signification has been adopted." "Bap
lizein, construed with the proposition eil, is to immerse into." 

f 88.-FUTILITY OF THE OBJECTION, THAT BAPTISTS BI(J()TEDLY AT· 
TACH IMPOBTANCE TO WHAT IS CIBCUJIBT.ANTUL 4 UNDCPOBTANT. 

DB. WALL.-" Aa to the necessity, we should, met.hinks, acconnt all our Saviour's com
-dstoben~." 

DB. S. DA vmsoH.- • Our standard" "is not early ecclesiastical tradition, however ven
erable or he&ry.'' 

T. BosroH~" The saints have no con11dence In man's externala. I call those things so 
which God never made duty.'' 

E. R. Co!IDBB.-" The word of Christ is the only law of His Church.'' 

We desire not to be bigoted, but we believe that immersion is 
neither circumstantial nor unimportant. We believe that Christ has 
clearly enjoined and certainly practised immersion, and that before 
His immersion He said, "Thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteous
ness." Immersion, sprinkling, and pouring, are distinct acts. We 
believe that one alone is Divinely enjoined; and consequently that we 
are not bigoted in adhering exclusively to immersion. Believing that 
Christ has enjoined as a perpetual ordinance, which was clearly un
derstood and faithfully observed by the apostles, the immersing of 
those who should become His disciples, adherence to immersion is 
iJlus dema.nded by allegiauee to Jesus. Apply the followillg: 
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Da.l.llotuiOw.-" We haYe 110 dllpenlling JIOWet here." 
G. GILl'ILLAN.-" The New Testament hSB given no hint wbaie•er of a day 

ihat was to arrive when it oughi to be otherwise." 
DR. WATTs.-" We must take heed that we do not add iha faucies of ~en io 

our Divine religion ; eo we muai take equal care thai we do not curiail the ap· 
poinbnenta of Christ." 

DB. GBO&l'EIIOB..-" Can there be any moral 'rirlue or Chri.ltian graoe, wiili• 
eut a diapoaition to obey the authority of Christ, wherever I di~ it?" " It 
ia worse than trilling to cavil and say, It is but an erlernal rite." 

BP. TAYLOR.-" The will ol the Supreme, being actually limi&ed to thia ape
ei&aUon, ihi• manner, thil matter, this institution, whattKiever 8QIIles besides, 
it hath no foundation in the will of the Legislator, and iherefOH can have no 
warrant or authority. That U be obeyed or not obe,.ed, is all the question and 
.U the variety. If it can be obeyed, it must; if ii cannot, it must be let alone." 
" Posilive precept." " admit no degrees, nor auppletory and commutaiion." 

DB. OWEN.-" From the foundation of the world He never did allow, nor ever 
will, that in any thing ibe will of the creatures ahotUd be the zneuure of His 
heDOIQ', or the prineiple of Hie worship, either aa to maitet or mauner.'' 

Bl'. Bun;aB,-" U ia highly neoeaary that we temind ourselves how l!fed 
presumption it is, to make lighi of positive inatituiiont af Diviue appointinent ; 
that our obligations to obey all eoiDmands whatever, are absolute and indis
pensable.'' 

§ et,....P~Y OF THB OBJEOTION TO IlriJIERSiON THA.T llAllK XVl, 16 
AND lsr COR. I, i4--11 PROVE THE UNIMPOBTiNT OH.d!UCTEB 

QF TJIIB OBDIN.tNCE. 
J . A. H.u.D.um.-" U is unworthy your character as believers to $i-.at an~_. 

---with ....u.rt.>n with mdlfferenoe.'' 
J. c. RYLi.::<i'Do not attach a superstitious importance to the water. el bf,ptiQI," 

.. Do ua· ii!Moltov the-* of bftpti.l!aa." 
Da. w ABDLA.w.-" The convenient but often mischievous demsnaUea •f -Uals.'' 

If, on Mark xvi, 16, our opponents simply said that the record 
· agrees with the administering of baptim exelmdTely to profesaing 
believers, we sbonld give our assent. It would have been every 
way improper fur ChriA to ht.'fe laid, 1le that believeth not and is 
nm bap~ shall n~ be IJ&Ted, when baptilm Willi Udended to be 
ibe first act of professing di~tCipleship to Him. The unbelienr 
should fust beoome a believ6f. Renee, &aya Barnet, 11 Faith and 
baptism are Qe bel(bmingt of a Ohrilti&n life : the one the beginning 
of piety iB the soul, the otb6f of itll manifestation before men, or of 
a profeesioo of religion." 

That Paul d&pnl6iates ba~ tUber in hit episUI io *he Oorin· 
thians "'tllewberet -Dot appear. In lit Cor i, 16-1'1, hG il 
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n:pf9ll8lng his gratitude Utat bapM8m, wiih esNptipul Bases, had 
nm been administered by himaelf at Oorinth, bectJu. the ohlU'Ch wu 
divided, and ibis was 81rlllcient to prevent any from aayiDg that he 
had baptized into his own D&JDe. Hia great work was \hat of preach· 
ins the saspel. whilst the act of baptizing aould be performed by 
those not favoured with his giftl. This 'View of the passage is taken 
by all Baptist and P&ldo·bapUst I.IOIIUnenta&ors 10 far u we knaw. 
Dr. llalley says 1 

•• AUhOllflh Quakers apeai -wiih ~ell~ ~J:Qpl~ of iht ~ &p«!8\1f 
of 'be Gentiles being sent. no* to baptize, but to Pl'eaeh \lie gospel, 1et eYen 
St. Paul someiimes baptize!\ ; lf seldom at Corinth, yet occasiona.ily elsewhere. 
The Corinthian converts were ttnqnemonably baptized, and many ot tpettJ, we 
hMre so reuen to doliM, by \he ai&ieuau of Paal, and 11114sr bia dtrMilon." 

§86.-FUTILITY OF THE OBJECTION TO DIMERBION, THAT BAPTISTS 
: .4Ll.O'W OIP 1Jllffl'l'I01(tl 8BOJI GOD'I WORD. 

DB. W .ll!DliW.-" Th~ case al!'ords Iio ground of ~en~ at all; and would, never 
Jwre lie. appeaJe4 to 1AJt tor UM wam. of be~ aaterial.~ 

W, AB'l'BUB.-"Well D!&Y we raise the stan\lard, emblua~N¢ db UM ,..........., 
• 'I'M fJIHaoeh of ~ JliuaMif Qle """* HeAd of ~ Charelo-e~ -., 
man, every professing member and disciple, to do Ida dat,.• " · · · 

One objeetion to being immerted u, tha* BaptiiAI obsenre not the 
lnsUttition ol the holy kiu. We believe not that the ldst was in. 
MituW by the apo~tlee. Ita impure and fmp:toper obiM!l'Vanoe &N 
ete.ly forbi~ ; aDd an inferenee in favo\11' of Us obseFY8D4Je might 
be dsduced. Another oldeetion to immeiosion i&, ihat 1110me of tM 
Bapti.N do DOt ~ommemarate Ohrial's death ill the evening, and 
also they 1m1 aaid to aubaumte "a 11nall pieoe oi bread IUld a momlJ. 
fn1 of wme" to.r a 111f_pe:r. We are not aware that there is any 
inju.ndion nspeeting flie time of ~lebratfng thi8 feast in oommemo. 
ration of Ohriat'1 deaths oor do we bow thai apol&olio praei.ioo wu 
uniform as to the hour or part of the day. H we partake of it as 
an or~ ~ QBil witboitt Mpe•~ ~ ~ oo~morat\ve and 
symbolic character, wa are" gailiy of the body and blood of the 
Lord.'' :Renee, '' H any 1811 h101~, let him eai at home," ia in
~~pired Ul&Wilction. W • 'btilieve ioo that Setipturt>, withou* enjoinblg 
it, enco~ and eanetioftll the o~auce of the jif1t day of the 
week, which is now generally observed as a day o{ reat and wonhip 
Instead o1 th6 IJev~ . IIQ~ tboie ~ ~ m fob6 q~d 
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sanctity of the seventh, so observe it. The observance o£ baptism 
without any unnecessary delay after believing on Christ, we believe 
to be Scriptural. As to our not repeating the example of prayer 
left by our Lord, at the close of the longer prayer in the public ser
vice, which is deemed by some sufficient to silence Baptist advocacy 
of immersion, we might reply that, after examining the records of 
Matthew and Luke on this, and the subsequent prayers recorded in 
Holy Writ, our conviction is that Christ never intended that prayer 
to be used as it is used by Wesleyans and some other Pmdo-baptists, 
but that it was given as a pattern of prayer. Finally, whatever de
linquencies and inconsistencies may charaeterize the Baptists, this 
is on the part of others no justification of a refusal to immerse and 
be immersed at the command of Christ. 

§ 86.-FUTILITY OF OB.JJ!IOTIONS TO nDIERSION FROH mE .ADMISSION 
OF WOMEN TO THE LOBD'S TA.BLE. 

Da. W. CUNNINoJUl[.-" These are 110me of ihe means by which ihey prejudice ihe 
minds of well-meaning people." 

DB. R. V A.UGH4N.-" There Is an aversion ~ ohange, by which oihers are liable ~ be 
deterred from mov.lng in ihe right paih." 

It is maintained by some that we have as good a warrant from 
Scripture for the sprinkling of infants as for the admission of women 
to the Lord's table. We feel assured that Mat. xxviii, 19, and 
Mark xvi, 15, 16, do not and cannot legitimately exclude females. 
If this be doubted, read Acts viii, 12; xvi, 14, 15; 1st Cor. xi, &c. 
To females the gospel was preached. They believed ~and were bap
tized. They became members of churches. They exercised certain 
gifts. They received directions as a part of the ~hurch, respecting 
the observance of the Lord's Supper, &c. Where is the precept, 
where the precedent, for the sprinkling or immersion of infants ? 

§ 8'7.-FUTILITY OF SOME LESS PBBQUEN'l'LY BBPE.A'l'ED 
OBJECTIONS TO IHHERSION. 

hoi". GoLDwm SlllnL-"A porllon of trnih Is t;ruih; but a fragment of a rule Is no 
nue at all.'' . 

DB. W. L. ALBXA.NDEB.-" .Aim exclusively in studying ScriptUN at evolv.lng from its 
words ihe precise mean.lng which ihe Divine Spirit has embodied in ihem." 

Da. W A.BDLA. w.-" There is noihlng so weak as not to be caught at by some minds in 
ihe abeence of acmeihlng better.'' 

Da. L. Woons.-" Systems of error will always be found to contain a porlloA of fwlda
GlllllW Ull~" tllrlako Ull~ Ulel1 Sbo oiiJ~ of your Jllqldriea." 
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1.-It it by some maintaiMl that. clinic circumfmion being by tk8 
Fathers call6d baptism, it an evidence that they deemed something else 
than immersicn to be baptism. That, of which they could say, "H 
it is fit to call such a thing a baptism," and which to avoid circum
locution they called baptism,-as the Baptists of this day speak,
and which was confined to cases of professed necessity, is a proof 
that baptism is not properly and exclusively immersion I We admit 
that some of the Fathers in their exuberant fancy designated many 
things a baptism from a resemblance in the act or in the supposed 
efficacy ; but what they regarded as baptism, is evident from their 
practice, and from their writings already quoted. It is evident that 
"they did immerse," and that they regarded anything less as an 
abridgment of God's institution, justifiable only in cases of sup
posed necessity. 

2.-It it argued from John xiii, 10, that the washing of a smaJJ. 
part it, in a religious senBe, equal to the washin1 of the whok body. 
We deem such reasoning to be worthy only of the papacy. It is 
sufficient in reply to this fallacy,. to record the rendering of Dr. G. 
Campbell, who makes a proper distinction betwixt the louo and nipto 
of the original, and is sustained by all lexicographers. " He who 
has been bathing, needeth only to wash his feet." 

3.-It it said that under the law one person it not enjoined to im
merse another. Such a command under the law is assuredly not 
necessary to determine the meaning of baptizo, or whether Christ 
meant that we should immerse ourselves or be immersed by another. 
If Abraham and Moses had thus reasoned what had been the result ? 

4.-It is said that dipping, pouring, and sprinkling, are all UBBd 
as signs of cleansing, or of spiritual blessing. But does it follow from 
the admission of this, . that we may sprinkle or pour when God has 
commanded us to immerse? 

5.-It is said that Baptists Assum: baptis?n to be immersion. We 
are not disposed to boast of Baptists as compared with Pmdo-bap
tists, but our conviction is that the assumptions on baptism belong 
to our opponents. 

6.-It is boasted that Dr. Johnson "considers tl&e word baptiBm," 
"not as oon.ftned to any one specific action, as to sprinkle, to dip, or 
the like." What glorious evidence that sprinkling is the import of 
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the <hMk bapti~~ th•t anl!l~liah Dtett~tWy ~Wit t1llt" the pre
sent import of the Anglicised word baptize I Let the re~er but also 
e~:ai:nine his defiilition of Bishop and some other ecclesiastical tel'D18. 
We do not maintain that the Englilh word baptism is synonymous 
with inllnersion, any mora than that the English word BishOp is 
sy:nohymous with Pastor, Elder, Shepherd, or Ovei'!eer. The same 
.tohhson spoke of sprinkling as 11 in the room of the ancient baptism." 

1.-T/t;et'~ is 4ftpposed ell'iMn~ fJ!}ttinst immerBitm .from canmd atul 
pai~ f'llpr88mtatiom of baptiB!tt,. These rep!'esentations; alas, ate 
much less ancient not only thtm inspired writings; but also than the 
subsequent writings which ttndeniably tetulh that "they did immerse." 

8.-It is soomfuU!f errid on immeraiott being "in tWI for thirteeJt, 
ht.tndrlll y-eiJn;"' "tltal is, through the d!trltwt tinw of Pop8ty! Wbt 
a mighty recommendation!" Was _the whole of the first thirteen 
hundred years the dark popish age? Shall we reject a truth becattse 
the papist holds it ? Shall we disobey Christ in every thing in 
which the. Pope is or has been obedient ? 

g,~Tite Bt!ptUt is Clllled upon lly tM opponenti af nhtEBIUoJJ1 to 
alwlll " tlat tM word baptiu 1ta3 no &th8r tnean(nd in clamc, or if in 
clauio, 'n aacrwd litetatu"'." We mtM!:e aftirniation respecting ibe 
import of baptizo, and i\'oin evat'y source abundantly prove and con
ftrtn our affirmation. Our opponents; with seatcely an exception, 
depose that to immerse is its primary meaning, w1iilst many of them 
mtililtain that thiS is not its only meaning. Otl Pftldo"baptist au
thority we say, 11 To a man's belief a positive c&ul!e is reqliired; btd 
fur his not believing, it is strllleient thai he h""f& ne cause." We 
believe in immersion and assign out' reason!! j for aprinklibg we see 
no jUst cause: It devolvell on our opponeats to prove 'hat in any 
instanee befure A.D. 1150 the word baptizo mMilil lei!S than to immer8'8, 

10.-Tke fewneu of those who entertain Bttpttlt SlmtimintB {s 4himetl 
nn indiMtion that they ttf"l! M"rori66m. Nmnbers, whillh on the sub
ject of immersion are often incorrectly represented; are never a test 
of truth. The time was when Luther, on justification by faith, was 
indeed in a minority. How was it with Christ and· the apostles? 
We believe with the Rev. Samuel Martin, ihat ''as a rnle, the his
tory of the world will show thai majorities are in the wrong." 



$ ee,-FUTit.:iTY Ol' OBJEcTiONS WHICll BELA.TJl ¥ORE TO i'BE PUCTiCB 
07 tJlJIBBStON, TIIAN To T1tB JIBA.NING OF BA.PTI/10. 

hoi'. W. IICiot"f.-" We wtah to b8 liNti&Hd to follow vath wh-•er l~ mq lead, or 
wbaw.ar ~ saoriftces of long-ohoriahed" oplnion.e which I~ may require na to make." 

R. YIIDIPBJss.-" We must 11ot allow the opinions of a.en those we recoenize Ill olllce 
IUlder Geld, to preve11t. DB from 4ollltJ what we li;Jlow to be Bill will." 

l'!WF. X.WJRtL.-" The biirhest pr!ilclplee of thoQ8bt aJ>d aotio11 to which we Call atte!Jl 
are tegnl.atl.e, not speeltlatfve." 

In~ fa~J:.;.--r:;.'2:t~!n\o~O: ~bt,hi..,Th ~o~r~:r:~~~:~:_11 'll'tlttell 
Da. J. A.Pn.aro•·-" Dellberalloo beeomes important, ohielly becaDSe U re&aM!a to 110· 

tion." 
Da. J. B.l.NM4B.-" This Is the book of God. Why do we not then faithfully apPly It 

to ita awn spiritual r.lld praett.ca1 purpoaea t" 
Da. J. BaoWM.-" Bowa.er a!Jlcere a mRll may be Ill a croed or worship of his owu !Jl. 

ventioJl, or of other lilell's !Jl.aJttlon, 1\ will proftt him nothing." 
Da. R. 8. CUDLiaa.--1' Ia one new my pride DillY be gratilled. TUse Dhipe COla• 

man dB ~ all subject to me : I &JD their master." 
Da. J.P. BIU'JJI.-" Our honeat question mDit be,' What q.tth $he Lord P'" 
Da.l. Foo'nl.-" The bellever Ia not 'partial Ill the law.'" 
Da. GuTBllifl.-" Let his claims on our obedieil\le be as cheerfally conceded lis hie 

claim to our talth." 

Bome t.ri1A nol to b6 ubaptiud; as if they had been buried ~th 
Christ by baptism and had put on Christ when sprinkled in infancy. 
We wish not ana baptism, but baptism itself. 

Some wish to avoid the reflection t1:hich present immersion would 
cast on previous sentirr.ents and p1·actics ; as if we ought not ever to 
be growing wiser, and ever to be acting consistently with increased 
knowledge ; and as if it was not better to reflect on ourselves than 
on the Lord. · 

Many •ay that I'My 'haN reoeiv«l the lAing •ipijW by baptiam, and 
that they deem thi& mfflci6nt. Are they cleansed from sin attd re~ 
leased from obedience? We assent to Dr. Eadie: f' The will of 
God is to be done cheerfully"; and io Dr. Wardlaw : " What HG 
appoints, it iB ours to observe." Obedience is not. only better than 
selfish and frivolous exeuaes, it iB better than saorifice. 

Many aay that tlwy do fWtjul their conscifn.ce t6 demanl. immmion. 
If the judgment does not see it to be God's command, we desire not 
its observance. Where it is seen that " immersing" is the importl 
of Christ's commission, the words of the Rev. 8. Martin may applyr 
"You are not saved by gazing upon Him as upon a great sight, bu• 
by receiving that which He presents to you, and doing that which 
He bids you do." Also Dr. Eadie: "It is very wrong to make a 
selection am<mg the OOmma&lds of God, io obey10tne and nesleci 
others." 
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It ia alao iterated ana reiteraua that bapti8m ia not eumtial to ltJl. 
vation. We doubt not that many in heaven have misunderstood and 
neglected this ordinance of Christ, and that many such are now on 
their way to glory. We put not baptism in the place of Christ. 
We point first to Christ, and glory owy in Him. To those who 
receive Christ, we say with Dr. Guthrie: "Let His claims on our 
obedience be as cheerfully conceded as His claim to our faith," To 
say Lord, Lord, and refuse to do what the Lord saith, is to build a 
bouse on a foundation of sand. 

But it ia even feared that a Scriptural ob88111ance of thia ordinan~ 
toill diminish usejulne&a. If this can ultimately, or on the whole, be 
the ease, is not God certainly at fault if Is it our province, or with
in our capacity, to gauge the results of obedience? Dr. Wardlaw 
has said : " Consequences are His ; obedience ours. His will can 
never be at variance with His cause." It is very evident that the 
apo~les thus thought, and that in accordance with this they acted. 

ADD ITA. 
I.-DESIGN OF BAPTISM. 

A. liBWITSON.-" Love of theory should have no e:dstenoe in the mind of a dlaolplel 
whose single aim le to know the mind of Ohrlet, as tt le embodied in the Holy Scriptures.• 

We believe immersion into the name of Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit, to be a solemn act of professing discipleship to Christ ; that 
it supposes a previous death to sin, and trusting in Christ who died 
for our sins and rose again ; and that this temporary bnria.l by im· 
mersion and the rising again after immersion, are intended signifi.· 
cantly and impressively to declare our renunciation of sin and self, 
our belief in Christ's death and resurrection, our acceptance of Christ 
and trust in Him for our cleansing from all sin, and our sincere, 
entire, and everlasting dedication to Him who has bought us with 
His own infinitely precious blood. The sincere believer, in "the 
answer of a good conscience toward God," thus puts on Christ, and 
looks forward to his own resurrection unto eternal life. 
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II.-UTILITY OF BAPTISM. 

DB. W.lJU>LAw.-"Our first inquiry should be, What is God's will? not why Is it IDs 
will?" • 

CoUlON S'l'OWBLL.-" The minds of multitudes are utterly at sea as to the purpose, the 
D&ture. and the benefit of baptism." 

DB. :r. C.lliPBELL.-" As things now generally stand .. nothing supports it [the Predo· 
baptist theory] but blind custom.'' 

DB. Twu:nn:.-" What are the benefits that are actually derived from baptism ? Let 
it be scrupulously observed that no benefit can be enjoyed by any but believers." 

We believe as firmly in the utility of baptism as in the wisdom 
and benevolence of its Author. These we cannot separate, however 
incapable we are of doing justice to the explanation of this. We 
believe not in the extravagant assertions of Papists and many Pro
testants respecting the efficacy of baptism. We believe the immer
sion of Christ's disciples to be acceptable to God; to constitute a 
line of separation from the world, it being a profession of discipleship 
to Christ; and that this solemn and significant act of obedience is 
instrumental in promoting humiliation for sin, and the desire to 
spend and be spent for Christ. It is by a symbolic and solemn act 
opening our mouths to the Lord, and ,taking upon us the vows of 
God. We thus enter into association with the disciples of Christ, 
purposing to unite with them in all ordinances of the Redeemer's 
appointment, and to share with them in honouring, defending, sus
taining, and extending the cause of Him whom we love more 
than life; and, if faithful unto the end, invaluable New Covenant 
blessings, through the merit not of our baptism, but of Christ's sac
rifice and intercession, are ours throughout subsequent life and 
through eternity. 

IlL-IMPORTANCE OF BAPTISM. 

J . A. J.ums.-" Whatever God has made the subject of revealed truth, should be guard· 
ed on that acoount from being considered as too frivolous to deserve our attention." 

Pitor. WILSON.-" The ordinance of baptism, as the initiatory rite of the New Covenant, 
demands from the student of Scripture a full and searohinR investigation. Instituted by 
our blessed Lord, and designed to continue in the ehurcli till Hf8 second coming, this 
solemn and interesting observance puts forwards high claims on the understanding and 
001111oience of every Cliristian." 

DB. O~JC&aa.-" Surely when God cometh forth from His sanctuary with a communi· 
cation to our world, we should go forth to meet it with all the powers and perceptions of 
our ratloll&l natnre." 

DB. BBLPBAGB.- " Let us guard aga~ exalting o11e of these sacrame11ts above the 
other." 
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The importance of baptism is evident from the Divine dignity of 
its Author ; the example and precept of Christ in reference to this 
rite ; the words of Jesus before His own baptism, " Thas it be
oometb us to fulfil all righteousness;" tbe baptism of Christ being 
honoured by the visible descent of the Spirit, and the audible words 
of approval from the Father ; the solemn manner in which Jesus 
after IDs resurrection enjoined it, saying, "All power is given to Me 
in heaven and in earth, Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all na
tions, immersing them," &c.; the preaching of baptism by apostles 
and evangelists ; the administering of it by them and under their 
direction ; the baptism of the Spirit, which had taken plaee in the 
ease of Cornelius and them that were with :him, being mentioned as 
an incontrovertible reason for water baptism ; the association of 
baptism with the answer of a good conscience towards God ; the 
uruversality of baptism in the churches of Christ in apostolic times 
(Ro. vi, 8 ; and Gal. iii, 27); the variously symbolical and deeply im
pressive character of this immersion; the eonnexion of baptism with 
our highest privileges and dignities ; and the results of eheerfttl obe· 
di~nee to God, in time and eternity, as compared with the awfol 
consequences of wilful neglect and guilty disobedience. 

IV.-CONOLUDING REMARKS. 

DB. R. W. H.uc:LTOK.-" If the doclrlne of the preceding argument be trtte, let It be 
asseverated. Let it polllleSB our mln4s." 

DB. J . P. SJOTB.-" The facw caDllOt be set aside ; they are~ numerous, too vloriou 
and Independent, and too weighty In their character as grounds of reasoning." 

D. FB.<SEB.-" Surely denominationalism is not to lsst for ever." 
DB. EADIE.-" Yon are never to seek to be wise abo"e what Is written, but you are 

always to labour to be wise up to what Is written." 

We have endeavoured to show that baptism is a Divine, a New 
Testament, and a permanent institution, that its element is water, and 
that it bas an initiatory, practical, and positive character. We have 
sought the import of the word philologically, inquiring into the 
meaning of baptizo, not into the sentiments of a denomination. Our 
principle of interpretation has been, that the secondary mea.niJlg of 
a word is inadmissible without the necessity and the consequent 
proof of a departure from the primary meaning. This principle has 
the expressed approval of Poodo-ba.ptists. The practice of quo~ 
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from opponents we believe to be relevant and just, and to have the 
highest sanction. (See Acts xvii, 28; Lu. xix, 22; &e.) We have 
sometimes from unwavering conviction spoken strongly, but we hope 
not uncharitably, ever desiring to distinguish between mistakes and 
wilful disobedience. We believe that through a union of circum
stances, one of which is the transference instead of the translation of 
a Greek word, a mistake relative to a Divine ordinance may consist 
with supreme love to Christ. We would cherish and recommend 
fervent love to all who love our Lord Jesus Christ, their Lord and ours. 
With Dr. Cairns we can say," The essence ofreligion ... is not ortho
doxy, but piety." Yet we desire not for ourselves or others that upon 
the right foundation, "wood, bay, stubble" may be built, instead of 
"gold, silver, precious stones.'' We know who bas said, "The 
word that I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the last day.'' 
We are aware, too, that many objections to immersion which by one 
are applauded, are by another contemptuously rejected. 

Let those who have hitherto despised infinite excellence and tram
pled under foot the blood of the covenant, that blood which alone 
cleanses from sin, and which cleanses the believer from all sin, 
penitently, thankfully, and immediately accept Christ as their Surety, 
Redeemer, Sovereign, and Exemplar, and cleave to Him with purpose 
of heart. We desire for ourselves and all our readers a "clean heart" 
and a "right spirit," a heart sound in Divine doctrines and statutes, 
a renewed heart and holy life on earth, and the " crown of life" in 
the world to come. 

" With joy may we our course pursue, 
And keep the crown of life in view; 
That crown which in one hour repays 
The labour often thousand days." 

" To bear His name-His cross to bear, 
Our highest honour this I 

Who nobfy suffers now for Him 
Shall reign with Him in bliss." 

"And truth alone, where'er my lot be cast, 
'Mid scenes of plenty, or the pining waste, 

Shall be my chosen theme, my glory to the last." 

" The conclusion of the whole matter" is, " FEAR GoD AND KEEP 

His OOJDIANDJIENTS." 
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INDEX OF SUBJECTS. 

Ablution, common in the East, 86-39,47. 
Abridgment, reason of this, iii. 
Adaptation of immerse for baptizo, and its suitability to context, 16, 17. 
Adherence to God's truth commended, 111, 17, 40, 49, 110, 111, 68, 114, M, :16. 

67, 08, 69, 60, 61, 6::!, 68, 64, 611, 66 • 
.lEnon, baptism at, 38, 84. 
Anabaptism, 68. 
Ancient Baptisteries, 18. 
Ancient Versions, 9, 10. 
AJ!sooiated words corroborative of immersion, 16, 16. • 
Axioms and rules of interpretation, 4, 22, 211,26, 29, 33, 36, 40, 46, 46, 47. 

Baptism of Christ by overwhelming su1Jerings, 14, 211. 
Baptism of the children oflsrael in the cloud and in the sea, 14, 26, 27. 
Baptism of the Spirit, con11nnatory of immersion, 14, 211, 26. 
Baptism; the English word not aynonymous with immersion, 61, 62. 
Baptism, varied characteristics of, 1, 2. 
Baptisms, divers, 86-39. 
Baptisms of furniture, 86-89. 
Baptieteries, ancient, 18. 
Baptizo, numerous fancied and unfounded meanings of, 22-24. 
Baptizo, philologioaJ remarks on, 3, 4, 22-24, 62. 
Bathing common in the E88t, 36-39. 
Bathing enjoined in the Law, 37-39. 
Beds, E88tem, 37. 
Bigotry, not in adhering to immersion, ()6-119. 
Birth not symbolized or suggested by sprinkling, 48. 
Burden of proof disreputably evaded by the opponents of immersion, 41,47, 62. 
Burial in and by baptism, 14, 28, 29. 

Carved representations of baptism, 62. 
Change of raiment not always needed after immersion, 36, 61,1'>2. 
Climate of Palestine and the East, 811. 
Clinic baptism, 18, 19, !!1. 
Command of Christ to immerse, 40. 
Concessions of Pa!do-baptists, 12, 13, 18-21. 
Conduct of man should accord with the precepts of God, 63-64, &c. 
Conscience and practice ought to be regulated by inJpired truths and pre-

cepts, 68, 64, &o. 
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Context of ba.P,ti.ro a con1irmation of immersion, 14, 16, 11!, 17,26-29, 30-34· 
Controversy, if properly conducted, not to be deprecated, iii, 1, 22. • 
Comelius, immersion of, 46. 
Cups, pots, &c., immeraiou of, 81-89. · 

Danger of immersion, supposed, 49, ISO. 
Delaying to baptize believers, unaeripalra1, 2. 
Design of baptism, 64. 
Di1rerence between immersion, pomitlg, ud IJPl'fnkllilg, IUl mdenee ~ all 

are not the meaning of .b~~!izo, J 6. 
Dipping A>r. the purpose of sprtnlU!ng, a IIUppOtOd hnpori f1f •apf11o, 21. 
t>ivers 1ewt8h fnimersiona, 36-81}, 4.'(. · 
Divine origin of baptism, 1 • 
DreBB, change of, 36, 61, 02. 

Eil, ek, and en, corroboratory of immersion, 10, 10, 8()..-iS. 
Element of baptism, 2. 
Enjoyment of blessing~ ty~nbolilt!l 1I.J bapU!u ao juWlcation of ita n•g· 

ltot, CIS. 
Essentiality of baptism to salvation, on the, 03, 64. 
Eunuch, immersion of the, 111, ti1 8~, 4.31 44. 
Fathers, teltimony to inunersion fr01Il the, '1, 8, 10, 11, lf, 11!, 61. 
Fewne11, not a test, 62. 
Figuratite use, an evidence of hnmettfon, 14, 11&--29. 
First departure on record from Christ's command to fmtnerse, 18. 
First thirteen hundred years, 62. Bee also 9, 10, 16-21. 
Fonts, ancient, 18. 
Forbidding of sprinkling not necessary to ita condemnation, &6. 
Frequency ot immersfonln the East, 8'1-89, 47. 
Friends, testimony of, 18. 
Futility of objections to immersion, 2t-6 •• 
Greeks and Greek Church, practice of the, 10, 11, 18. 
Historic records, 17-21. 
Historical acknowlt~dgmenu, ~1, and elaewhere. 
Immerse invariably suitable for baptizo '!I' hen ued literally, HI, l't. 
Immersion of one by another, 61. 
Immersion once during life, as irksome, ~ting, &c., lH, 62. 
Immersion, one, 47. 
Importance of adhering to God's word, 61--64, 06, and else1Wh.,e. 
Importance of baptism, 68, 69, 66, 66. 
Impracticability of immersion in certain cases, 49. 
Inconvenience and supposed iniX]lel)i~y otlumlenion, Ol, 68. 
IndeC8J"I)' of immenio11, lfUpposed,IIO,IIl, 
~tllpre~'' rut.. of, 4, fill, Qll, 36, 291 88, 861 40, «1_48. 
Israel, baptism of, ln the eloud and in the sea, 1&, 211-:'48· 
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Jailor, iu)m~ ol Uli, ~ •• 7. 
Jewish divers immersions, 36-89, 47. 
Jewish proeelyte baptii!Dl, 11. 
John's immersing in Enon1 33, 34. 
John's immeraing of multitftdes, 84--811. 
Johnson, useless glorying in Dr. 8., 61, 62. 
Jordan's depth, and suitability for immersion, 36, 86. 
Kiss of charity, 69. 
Lexicographers teated by tUJe 6-9. 
Lexicons, evidence from Gree'k, 4, ~. 
Louo and loutron meaning of, 48. 
LO'UO and nipto distinguished, 61. 
Ly~Jla, immersion of, 46, 46. 

M81!0J, love at, 110 evidence tfll'iui immeriJion, 68, 64. 
Mode of immersion not expressly enjoined, 3. 

Naaman's immeriJion, 7, 
Noah's salvation by water, 14, 29, 3(). 
Novatus, circumfusion of, 18. 
Numbers, not a test, 62. 

Objections are made to most obvious truths, 28, 34, (.'). 
Objections to immersion, futile, 22-64. 
Old Testament prophecies, 48, 49. 
One immersion, 4 7. 

Pllldo-baptist concessions, 12, 13, 18-21, and elsewher11. 
Paintings of baptisms, 6~. . 
Palestine, a "land of brooks of water, offountains !Uld deptllJ," 4.2. 
Paul's immersion, 44. 
Pentecostal baptisms, 14, 26, 26, 40--4t2. 
Perpetuity of baptism, 1. 
Philological objections to immersion, futile, 22-24. 
Philology of baptizo, 3, 4. 
Positive and ritual character of baptism, 2. 
Pote, &c., immersion of, 37-39. 
Pouring and sprinkling, as words used by God and man, uo proof agAinst 

enjoined immersion, 48, 49. 
Practical knowledge of Divinl! truth demable, 4, 40. 
Practice of immersion, frivolone objeetions to, 113, 64. 
Practice of the first thirteen hundred years, 62. See also 9-lt, 17-21. 
Prejudice, blinding power of, 34, 47. 
Prepositions, corroborative of immersion, 16, Hl, 17,36-83. 
Proselyte baptism, 11, 12. 
Publicity or privacy ef Ghft&Ata ~ DQt me!Wo11ecl m God' a word, 4.1. 
Purify, a1 ibe IJD,pot!l; et ~ ._.t.e Gf li elidaM. fli, 
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Quoting from the admissions of opponents, Divinely sanctioned, 67. 

Raiment, Eastem, changed (when necessary), with ease and delicacy, 3r>,IH, (J2. 
Regeneration not effected by baptism, 2. 
Reproach from man never e. justillcat.ion of disobedience to God, 63. 
Ritual regulations, 1 9. 

Samaritans, immersion of the, 42, 48. 
Saul, immersion of, «. 
Scarcity of water and time for immersion imagined, 41, 42. 
Silence of Scripture respecting the changing of dresses, 02. 
Spirit, baptism by and in the, 14, 2:>, 26. 
Spiritual blessings as represented by sprinkling, pouring, and immersion, 

M,M,Gl. 
Sprinkle and pour in no Scriptural occurence found for baptism, 48, 49. 
Sprinkling and pouring, not baptism because signiftcant of spiritual blessings, 

61. 
Sprinkling not justilled because not ezpreuly condemned, :>6. 
Sprinkling not justified by suppositions or by irrelevant facts, 63-64. 
Stringent adherence to immersion justified, M, 07. 
Sufferings of Christ being called a baptism, corroborative of immersion, l 4, 2!i. 
Supper of the Lord not a full meal, (}9. 
Sychar and its waters, 42, 48. 

Three thousand, baptism of the, 40-42. 
Tifl{lo and mergo, to immerse, sufficient for baptizo, 24. 

Unimportant character of baptism not proved from Mark xvi, 16 and 1st Cor. 
i, 14-17, ns, 119, 

Unimportant characier of baptism, were it proved, no justification of a sub-
stitute for immersion, M-118. 

Use, or occurrences of baptizo, 6-9. 
Usefulness not eventually diminished by obedience, 64. 
Utility of baptism, 66. 

Versions, testimony of, 9, 10, Ir>, 16. 

Washing before meals, 36-89. 
· Washing by sprinkling, on, 37. 

Washing in order to cleanse, on, 22, 23. 
Washing of a part for the whole, supposed, (,I. 
Washing, the supposed meaning of baptism, 24. 
Washings, divers, 36-89. 
Water, the element of baptism, 2. 
Women baptized, 60. 
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TESTIMONIES ON TBE ABRIDGED "RAND-BOOK ON 
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM. 

THE PRnnTIVE CHURCH MAG
AZINE.-" Extremely well adapted for 
popnlar ose. It gives full and satisfactory 
Information as to the mo<k of baptism. 
It Is a very suitable work to put into the 
hands of any one seeking Information on 
the question at issue." 

THE BAPTIST FREEMAN (Can
ada).-"To such Predo-baptlstB as believe 
thnt the church has no authority to 
change the mode of any institution which 
Chrl~t has enjoined, the treatise of Mr. 
Ingham will prove difBcult of refutation. 
He is eddently a writer who has read 
much on the subject of baptism, and 
who baa carefully compiled the author· 
!ties quoted." 

THE WATCHMAN.-" The au
thor sends out with his huge octavo a 
sbpenny synopsis, in which all the ma
tenal points are brought within the reach 
of ordinary readers who have neither 
time nor money for the great book." 

REV. J. M. CRAMP, D.D., 

=~h~=;,ti~.;!i~ tE!.'fc! b:"~:~~:ct 
It is admtrably adapted for general eir· 
culation." 

REv.B.DAVIEs,LL.D.,Clas
sic.U and Oriental Tutor of Regent's Park 
College.-" Good in plan, execution, and 
spirit." 

REv. S. G. GREEN, B.A., 
President of Rawdon College.-" So far 
ns I hnve had time to examine your work, 
It Is clearly and conclusively done." 

REv. J. BuRNs, D.D.-" I 
am delighted with the abridged one." 

REv. J. HoBY, D.D.-" Val
uable little work." 

REv. F. JoHNSTONE, Edin
burgh.-" I have read It through with 
much lntereet, and hope It will have a 
wide circulation, as It is so comprehen· 
sivo a summary of the evidence of lmmer
sioD." 

REv. J. AcwoRTH, LL.D.
" The abridgement seems to be good, and 
will, I trost, fully answer its purpose." 

REv. R. PENGILLY, Author 
of Guide to Baptism.-" I think It a mas· 
terly work, and which It is impossible for 
the opposer& of immereion to controvert 
with any measure of success. Your ci· 
tations are wonderful, and most have 
cost you immense labour." 

REv. J.P. MuRSELL, Leices
ter.-" I have read with much pleasure 
your very osefol treatise on baptism. I 
do not know which the more to admire, 
its discretion or Its research." 

REv. T. LoMAS, Leicester.
" The arrangement is very good, the re· 
search displayed in It very great, and the 
spirit in which the argument is conducted 
Is Christian and most excellent." "When 
read, it will carry conviction." 

REv. A. LoRIMER, B.A., To
ronto.-" Your treatment of the mode of 
baptism Is very exhaostive even in the 
abridgement." 

REv. W. JoNEs, Derby.
" Admirable little book on Baptism. I 
regard it as one of the best (if not tho belt) 
compendium of the Baptismal contro· 
versy." 

REv. A. M'LAREN, B.A.-
" Your comprehensive treatlse ......... so 
complete a manual of the controverey." 

REv. S. H. BooTH, Birken
head.-'· I have read this Hand-book with 
much care, and, I can add, with great 
satisfaction and pleasure. 

REv. J. HARVEY, Little Leigh. 
-"A book for the times. I am much 
pleased with the design and plan." 

REv. H. WILKINSON, Mis
sionary to India.-"U Is jWit the book 
for the times." 
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REv. J. TUNNicLIFF, Leeds. 
" You have succeeded in gi'ring to the 
church on the very stale and dry subject 
of baptism, a readable and convincing 
book ...... I have never read a book on the 
subject so likely to be useful in removing 
OITor on the disputed doctrine of be
lievers' baptism. I think it fs the best 
work out. And I hope it will get known 
and read among the churches on boUl 
sides of the question at fssue." 

REv. B. WooD, Bradford.
"! can say with Dr. J. P. Smith, p. 66, 
that ' The facts OBDDot be set aside ; they 
are too numerous, too various and inde
pendent, and too weighty in their oharao
ter as grounds of nasooiog.' To mr 
mind it is excellent in its arrangement, 
clear in its teaching, concise in Its argu
ments, apposite in its illustrations, 
Christian in Its spirit, and i>TejWable in 
its doctrine." 

REv. T. W. MATTHEWS, Bos
ton.-" No house ought to be without iL 
The quotations are like cream skimmed 
from rich milk from wide and fertile 
meadows. I am reminded of a quaint 
line in Clark's Mirror, ' Learoiog thus 
used fs water turned to wine.' " 

REv. T. HoRSFIELD, Louth. 
-"The argument Is well wrought out 
and very eomplets. It fs amazin§.; 
:ld.!': :"fa~~ s:ti.::.=~ .. 
cling to sprinkling." 

REv. H. AsHBERY, Luton.
" 1 much like ite plan, which strikes me 
as novel. I think it calculated to further 
the object you have had in view." 

REv. J.lliDEN, Macclesfield. 
-" I have been particularly impressed 
with the multiplicity and aptness of your 
quotations. 1 know not how lo~ you 
have been engaged in the preparation of 
the work, but it appears to me that the 
reading of a life-time has been condensed 
and utilized." 

REv. W. J. STuART, Has
lingden.-" Your very varied, multitndi-
noua, and hetsrogeneous matertafs ........ . 
With rare skill you have made all tell in 
favour of truth." 

REv. C. LEIGH, Clayton, nr. 
Bradford.-" A more complete collection 
of testimonies in favour of Christian be
lievers' Baptism I have not met with be
fore. The Abridged Hand-Book is indeed 
aultum ln. partJo." 
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